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Some, but not r 'uch gro h expected here 
By GAJL DOTL~GA 
Herald Staff Writer 
Terrace's economy will 
remain much the same in 
1981 as it was in 1960 with" 
no big upswings or 
d0wnturns expected. 
Ken Yeedail, director of 
the Canada Employment 
Centre in Terrace, says the 
3.5 per cenL growth rate 
expected for all of B.C. will 
also hold for Terrace. 
"We expect some growth 
here but not a lot," he said. 
!'Mostly we'll j us t  r be 
holding our own." Yendall 
added that 3.5 per cent 
growth rate is- better than 
what is predicted for other 
part-~ of the country. 
' One of the areas where 
growth might occur Is in 
construction. 
He says it is quite strong, 
espe~iatiy n Kitimat with 
the Ocelot methanol plant, 
but also in Terrace with 
residential building. 
"it could be a good year 
for construction but union 
contracts in the industry 
are also coming up this 
year," he' said. ' 
The forest industry is 
still Terrace's largest '  
employer and the pulp 
market is expected to 
remain good in 1981. Other 
segments of the industry, 
logging and sawmill 
operations, will depend on 
the American economy as 
• well as on the interest 
roteS. , 
"If the hou~lhg market in 
the States improves then 
they will be able to sell 
their wood," said Yendall. 
During the past year he 
says the companies have 
stockpiled wood. Right now 
logging operations have 
been shut down for a month 
10ut will resume Jan. 17. 
No growth in the 
government here is 
predicted for 1981. Yendall 
says with budget 
. restraints, many offices 
will remain at their present 
size. The service industry 
will aisonot expand in 1981. 
There might be some in- 
crease in business when the 
road from Kitsauit is 
completed next fall hut 
Yendall says it's hard to 
forecast how much of an 
offect it will have. 
"The stores should notice 
some increase/' 
The unemployment rate 
in Terrace is expected to be 
h i~er  than that forecast 
for northe~ B.C., which is 
between 3.5-5.5 per cent but 
lower than the provincial 
average of 7.1 per cent. 
Yeadall says the reason 
for the lower rates in 
northern B.C. is that most 
people who come here 
already have a job lined up. 
There will be a shortage 
of skilled tradesmen i the 
area as there is threughont 
the province. 
"If you are a heavy.duty 
mechanic or.a sheet metal 
worker, you should have no 
problems in finding a.job," 
. he enid. ; 
For the unskilled Worker, 
Yendall suggests looking 
for a job in the forasts'y 
industry or in construction. 
Last year the Canada 
Rmployment Centre in 
Terrace registered 5,575 
people and placed 1,711 of 
them in jobs. An additional 
190 received casual em- 
ployment throughl the 
centre, 
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Members of the Happy Gang Center for Seniorsin Terrace 
gave the Dally Herald some of their thOughts on l iving in 
our inflationary times Tuesday. They are, left to right, 
Marge Brown; Bil l  Jensen, Gladys Clifford, Mabel 
Seniors 
have 
to 
share  
Bill Jensen practices his shuffleboard for 
the Happy Gang Center for Senior Citizens 
tournaments. Jensen was among the old age 
are only defeating them- 
selves by fighting this 
vicious circle, but it's fi:e 
pensioners who really. 
suffer when prices go up." 
Although pensioners do 
: have a COLA clause each 
~inc~'ease only amounts to 
about I5 at one time and 
sometimes when they 'do 
Mt a raise the government 
finds some way of taking 
imme money away from 
~hem than the in~resses 
are worth. 
One pensioner said she 
calculated that she and 
three other seniors don't 
pay enough in income tax 
to pay for Prime Minister 
Trudeau's salary for one 
month. 
"i  don't know how a 
politician who makes 
!MS.0O0 a year ca n ezp~t us 
to live on what we gel," she 
says. 
"11 must be lovely for 
Trud~au to say Ihat pen- 
By BRIAN GREGG 
Herald 8t~ff Writer 
Terrace senior ciUzens 
with an average income of 
1300 per month say that, 
although they live com- 
fortably, about 70 per cent 
ef their pension money 
goes towards the monthly ~ 
necessities of food, 
clothing, shelter and 
Iramportation. 
A group of pensioners at 
the Happy Gang Center in 
Terrace told the Herald 
Tuesday that it is almost 
imlx~Mble for someone in 
Iheir income bracket to !ire 
alone. "The people who 
share expenses find it 
rosier to survive," they 
said. 
One of the main problem 
for seniors Is the cestiy 
expenses. "We just get 
over Christmas and We get 
hit by the hew ICBC rates, 
which we think are com- 
pletely uofair, so we never 
get ahead," say the pen- 
slonere. 
"The price of oil Is out of 
Ihin world ,.. It has more 
than doubled in the last five 
years; and groceries are 
getting so high it is 
becoming totally ridiculous 
...., supermarkets are 
throwing out a lot of food 
because the prices are 
beyond most people; but 
everyone has to eat," they 
lay. 
Some peosloners are 
angry that workers are 
able to fight for their In- 
creases thrpugh strike 
action while they must 
acCelPi what the govern- 
men t lives them. "Unions 
t/.y zr 
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Ferries awash 
in confusion 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
The government-owned 
B.C. Ferry Corp. was 
accused Tuesday of piece- 
meal planning and of 
starting a money-losing 
run with little or no. study. 
A study of the cor- 
poration by the 
legislature's commiUce on 
Crown corporations found 
there is no agreement 
among directors on any 
long-range planning, and 
its new northern service, 
that is expected to lose 
about $5 million a year, 
was intr~luced "with little 
or no study" and without'a 
decent look at alternatives. 
The committee's report, 
released Tuesday by 
chairman Jack Kempt (SC 
"'" ~ . . . . .  ~ ....... ~" , - "  . . . .  and disciosu~ procedures . 
Hobenshl~lci, Charlle Oliver, Peggy Hildt and CIo Bealle. :.:"cunfusing and "below the 
Irene Hampton knits in the background. Clarence Steel standards it would be 
and Mar  g Carlson were also on hand for the discussion, reasonable to expecl of a 
Crown corporaUon." 
• The report said whatever 
pricing policy the cor- 
poration has, if any, could 
be changed at the whim of 
cabinet. 
The deficiencies do not 
mean the corporation ,is 
poorly managed, Keml~i" 
said, but "it could be inn/- 
proved." 
pensioners to give the Daily Herald in- 
formation on how seniors are coping with 
today's h Igh cost of l iving. 
on my pension if ,! didn't 
work," one person said. 
"My pension only amounts 
to 135 a month." 
sloners can have all the 
food they want on their 
tables if they only cut back 
on other expenses when he 
is making the salary he 
gels ... I don't know how 
pensionei's can really 
survive on what they get," 
says another pensioner. 
Some pensioners ay that 
ll.thay did not work they 
would be geKIng less than 
$100 per month. "I don't 
know how I could survive 
Gladys  C l i f fo rd ,  
president of the Old ABe 
Pensioners Association in 
Terrace, says that there 
are IZO members invdved 
in the association and the 
Happy Oang Center. Most 
of.the~ people average 
from 1300 to ~40o per month 
in salaries. 
What is needed, he said, 
is more autonomy for 
directors, and more ac- 
countability from them. 
Under current erms of the 
.Ferry Corporations Act, 
any major decisions ~are 
subject to alteration by 
cabinet. 
A major concern of the 
committee, Kempf said, is 
the formulas used to set- 
ring fares and apply sub- 
sidies, and the lack of 
guidelines for sharing costs 
between ferry users and 
taxpayers. 
He said the use of 
passenger miles as op 
posed to route miles might 
provide a more appro- 
printe subsidy formula. 
This, i tbe .repO~.,-~_d, 
'~m'Igh{, "en~ura~e~iihe: 
'corporation' to attract 
passenger rather than ve- 
hicle traffic, thereby im. 
proving the use of 
currently unused pas- 
senger capacity and 
perhaps delaying the need 
for investment in new 
equipment." 
Kempf said the new B.C. 
Ferry run between Prince 
Rupert and Skidegato in 
the Queen Charlotte 
Islands will lose about $5 
million annually. 
"That's not to say that 
we don't agree with t~e 
service (although) we're 
just wondering whether 
there couldn't have been 
provided a different or 
better service for that kind 
of money." 
The report says the com- 
mittee now will consider 
three possible courses to 
make the coporatinn ship- 
shape: 
"Maintain the status qua. 
return the' ferry system to 
direct government control 
as a ministry respon- 
sibility, or move in the 
direction of enhahced 
corporate autonomy- 
accountability." 
The" directors ,"must 
have mweautouon~y in the. 
~ion:mak ing  'as:far as 
/'oUtea re  ~ coneern~l," 
Kempf said. 
He said directors hould 
set geal~ to makeita well. 
run business, pomibly with 
a flveyear plan. 
The committee also 
called for more labor 
representation on the 
board; and Keml~ said he 
believes there would be 
more harmony in  the 
Crown corporation if that 
step was taken. 
Nixon Watergate aide 
fights for his job- 
WASHINGTON (AP) --  
Alexander Haig called the 
Watergate scandal "'illegal 
and stupid" Tuesday and 
denied he was involved in 
any way as a trusted aide 
to former president 
Richard Nixon. 
Haig, who is Presidont- 
elect Ronald Reagan's 
nominee for state 
secretary, ' portrayed him- 
self as a White House chief 
of staff who fought to keep 
Nixon from committing 
criminal acts. 
On the fourth day of his 
confirmation hearings 
before the Senate foreign 
relations committee, the 
retired four-star general 
and former NATO com- 
mander exploded in anger 
under  pers i s tent  
questioning from ,Senator 
Paul Sarbanes (Den. Md.) 
who sought Haig's "value 
judgments" about he right 
and wrongs of Wate~ate. 
"I never went along with 
or supported any thing I 
believed to he illegal," said 
Haig, who testified under 
oath at his own request. 
Sarbanes asked Haig 
repeatedly whether he 
considered Watergate 
wrong. The senator said he 
Was concerned more about 
Haig's attitude toward 
Ntxon's "abuses" than 
about whether Haig was 
dlirectly involved. 
Other senators joined in 
asking that quesUon and 
finally Halg replied: "It 
was both illegal and stupid. 
And I think if'President 
Nixon were here, he would 
say it was stupid." 
Haig deseril)ed as minor 
his role in the wiretapping 
of 17 Mixon aides and  
repl iers and in co~t  
U.S. operations agaihS~ 
Salvador AHmde, the late 
Marxist president of Chile. 
But Haig dofended his 
role in the i'niflally secret 
U.S. bombing of Cam- 
bodian ean~tnaries durt~ 
the lndochina .war. 
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Dixy Lee Ray 
goes quietly 
OLYMPIA (AP) --  Gov. Dixy Lea Ray took 
Olympia by storm four years ago, but she said her 
final goodbyes Tuesday ever so quietly. 
"We gladly step aside and let someone lse come 
up to bat," said her right.hand man, chief of staff 
Paul Bender. 
At the end of the work day, a quiet day of reverie, 
signing papers and making last goodbyes, the 
governor climbed into her big State Patrol car, a 
Chrysler New Yorker packed with lastminute 
boxes, and left for her home on Fox Island, he said. 
Although governor until John Spellman's 
swearing in sometime after noon today, she chose 
an early and low.key exit. 
Ray is not bitter, but decided she didn't want to be 
around for the swearing in of her successor, Render 
said. 
Ray was unceremoniously dumped in the 
Democratic primary in September by state Sen. 
J im McDermott of Seattle. Since her loss, she 
retreated to her office, dropping her rigorous 
schedule of public appearances. 
And her departure followed that mold. 
When Dan Evans left - -  voluntarily --  four years 
ago after three terms in office, he made a splashy 
televised farewell address to the legislature, held a 
news conference .and offered help to Ray. On 
inaugural day, be went to the state reception room 
before the swearing-in to wish her well. Then he 
returned to the governor's office, where he kept 
working until noon. 
"We were busy right to the end," recalled Bill 
Jacobs, who was Evans' top aide. "One of his last 
acts was to leave a bottle of champagne tochill and 
to write a note, 'Dear Dixy...signed Dan' wishing 
her well." 
Ray sent a printed speech to lawmakers, did not 
hold a press conference, and left without fanfare. 
Reporters trying to chronicle her exit did not 
catch a glimpse of her. The receptionist assured one 
reporter that Ray had left already, but Bender said 
she was still in her inner office. Reporters camped 
out in her foyer, with no luck, and then decided to go 
downstairs to the parking garage in case she exited 
through a private back stairway. 
While they were below, Ray apparently left 
through the front door. Ray has had a running feud 
with the press. 
Her last day was uneventful. She was driven from 
her Foxtrot Farm home on Fox Island to her 
Olympia office a little later than usual. Lawyer 
Jerry Hanna had some papers for her to sign and 
her personal secretary had some business for her to 
handle, 
Beyond that, it was a matter of final farewells. 
New attitude 
toward loans 
evident now 
OTTAWA (CPi - -  While consumer demand 
Consumer and business 
borrowers, stung by 
record-high interest rates 
last spring, more readily 
accepted soaring money 
costs when they reap- 
paared late last year, say 
lenders. 
In both cases, high rates 
forced many individual and 
business clients to borrow 
only for essential purposes, 
said bank, trust company 
and credit union officials in 
recent interviews. 
But several enders said 
they detected a new at- 
titude, with some 
borrowers either ready to 
make higher monthly pay. 
ments, or certain that the 
cost of money will get 
worse before it gets better. 
John Pritchard, vice. 
president of consumer 
credit for Royal Trust Ltd., 
Toronto, said "people are 
definitely getting used to 
higher interest rates." 
"People were so stunned 
last spring, there was an 
almost total drying up of 
demand," he said. But the 
~,¢ond time around, the 
reaction was not as strong, 
is off for car loans, Prit- 
chard said others continue 
to borrow to finance in- 
vestments to beat inflation, 
including a second home, 
stocks and registered re- 
tirement saving and home 
ownership lans. 
Interest paid on loans to 
f inance  reg is te red  
retirement and home 
ownership lans is an al- 
lowed deduction for income 
tax purposes, 
One major bank lender, 
who said his consumer loan 
business dropped in 
December, also noted a 
change in outlook by some 
borrowers this time, 
"Borrowers are more 
concerned with their 
monthly rate than with th.e 
rate itself," he com. 
montnd. 
Such a change in at. 
tltude, say some lenders, 
could lead to new bank loan 
policies which adapt o the 
emphasis on monthly 
payments. A consumer 
with an excellent credit 
rating pays 1301 a month 
for a $12,000 car loan over 
five years at 17.5 per cent. 
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Poles still in militant mood 
• WARSAW (AP) -- In- 
dependent labor leaders in. 
Rzeszow, on the Soviet 
border, vowed Tuesday to 
hold a two-hour warning 
strike if the Polish gov- 
ernment does not open 
negotiations on their 
demands within 24 hours. 
A spokesman for 
Poland's biggest in- 
dependent rade union, 
Solidarity, said selected 
factories would be shut 
down from noon to 2 p.m. 
today unless negotiators 
arrived to talk to 300 
protesters. 
He said the protesters 
have been occupying a 
former government trade 
union building for two 
weeks to support a list of 69 
demands including overn- 
ment recognition of an 
independent farmers'  
union. 
Sources at Solidarity 
headquarters in Gdansk 
said the union's national 
leadership would meet to 
decide if it should support 
1 
....... /
the Rzeszow action. 
In Przemysl, also on the 
Soviet border, workers at 
120 firms staged a one-hour 
warning strike Tuesday in 
support of the Ustryzyki 
Dolne protesters. 
Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa said befire leaving 
for Rome that a two-hour' 
strike seemed reasonable, 
"but I hope they make sure 
their watches don't jam." 
A union spokesman in 
Rzescow said the local 
would ask for a general 
strike in the area if police 
union. In all incidents the against establishment of a 
protesters left the farmers" union, claiming 
government buildings existing "agr icu l ture  
quietly, circles" could be 
The evictions indicated revitalized to represent th e 
the government's patience farmers' interests. 
with labor protests is Poland is the only 
wearing thin. They were country in the Soviet bloc 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed• We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed• 
tried to break up the sitin. 
"The whole respon- 
sibility lies with the 
government which so far 
has never esponded if not 
forced by a strike," he 
said. 
During the last two days, 
police broke up similar sit- 
ins in the nearby towns of 
Ustrzyki Dolne and Nowy 
Sacz, where farmers and 
workers were demanding 
government registration 
for their independent 
the first use of force 
ag~iinst workers ince the ' 
regime signed labor 
agreements last summer 
ending months of 
widespread strikes that 
crippled the economy. 
The agreements created 
the first independent trade 
that does not depend on 
socialized farming for most . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-. ~ ' • 
of its agricultural preduc- . ' 
tion. • Private farmers 
produce about 75 per cent 
of Poland's fond. 
Polish television carried 
a brief report on  Lech 
Walesa's arrival in Rome, 
Fish migration 
aids proposed 
unions in Communist 
Poland and the Soviet bloc 
but did not end labor 
unrest. 
Poland's Supreme Court 
held hearings Dec. 30 on 
the farmers' appeal to 
establish an independent 
union. It adjourned without 
a ruling, saying it needed 
time to study documents. 
Since then, Communist 
party leader Stanislaw 
Kania and others have 
_ made public statements 
the 37-year-old labor 
leader's first visit to the 
West. 
Warsaw newspapers 
reported his departure on 
the front page Of their 
editions and the govern-" 
meat-controlled " radio 
noted that the visit was 
"non-political." 
Waiesa was met at the 
airport in Rome by a senior 
Vatican official, Ar- 
chbishop Giovanni Coppa. 
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WENATCHEE, Wash. 
( A P )  - -  North central 
Washington utilities will be 
• spending about $1 million 
on studies and tests to help 
young migrating fish get 
• around the the deadly 
turbines on dams, a 
spokesman says. 
Under design or cun- 
struction are several 
systems for determining 
migration patterns and 
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ways of helping young fish 
travel through man-made 
obstacles in their path, said 
Don Mons, fisheries co- 
ordinator for public utility 
districts in Chelan, 
Douglas and Grant 
counties. 
Because the Columbia 
River has become so 
controlled with dams for 
power generation, too little 
water is being spilled over 
the dams to get young 
salmon across, Mons said. 
The fish tend to "sound" 
or deep-dive and then get 
caught in the turbines, 
where they are either killed 
or stunned and fall prey to 
seagulls. 
Extra spflin of water 
have been ordered each 
spring, but they prove to be 
expensive in lost power and 
also inefficient in moving 
fish, Mons said. 
Currently,, negotiated 
amounts of water are 
spilled when migrating fish 
are noticed in the water. 
The policy is part of a five- 
year program to get more 
fish around the dams 
without wasting water, 
Moos said. 
Rock Island Dam is the 
focal point of the study 
since it affects all of the 
Columbia's tributaries 
above it. The dam already 
has a bvmss . .  
An airlift process is 
planned for the dam. It 
would feed fish across a 
separator screen to the 
bypass tube once sonar 
detects certain con. 
centrations of fish in the 
water behind the dam, 
Another plan in to put a 
"gulpar" in the bay to 
.create an artificial torrent, 
• thereby attracting the fish 
. for collection in some 
manner for transfer 
/round the dam, Moos said, 
(r~ ,$ s 
Everyone boogles In.the Arctic, as we see 
above. Etooyatook, 83, dances out the story 
of a hunt she was on during her younger 
days (top). All types of Inuit dancing will be 
seen Saturday, Jan. ]7 in the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre at 7:30 p.m. when Tess Brousseau 
presents her slide show on her trip to the 
Arctic. There is no admission. Below, an 
Inuit youth competes in the body endurance 
games. A belt is fled below his knees and 
around his neck and he must skillfully raise 
his feet up to touch the sealskin hanging 
from the ceiling while he is balanced on his 
fingers. 
IT'S NO GO .. 
The Herald, Wednesday, January 14,.3~81, Page 3 
Ski hill still okay 
The number of users of the Kitsumkalum Ski Hill 
have increased greatly since it opened six years 
ago; but the opportunities for the users have not 
been as good, says Jes Konst, who manages file ski 
facility for the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine. 
During its first year the hill was in operation 99 
days; in 1976-77 itwas open 66 days; in 1977-78 it was 
open for 85 days; in 1978-79 itwas open for'lOl days 
and in 1979-80 itwas open for 45 days. This year it . 
hag not been open at all. 
Despite last year's problems with poor weather 
conditions the 45 days of operation proved to he the 
best year for the ski hill per user. There were 11,776 
skier visits to the hill which brought in $99,053 in 
gross revenues last year compared with 21,000 skier 
visits in 1975-76 which brought in only $82,159 in 
gross revenues. 
Konst attributes the success of the ski hill to the 
School District 88 student ski instruction prod'am. 
"We are really going to feel the effects of this year 
in two years because this year's ki instruction 
program has not happened," he says. 
"I have found that there is no such thing as an 
average ski season ... when the hill was first 
planned itwas estimated that he hill would have a 
marginal season every 10 years. Those figures.were 
revised to a marginal season every five years. So 
far we have had two marginal sonsom and one 
wipe-out season," says Komt.' 
"I havelearned to eut back on every corner of the 
ski hill operation because Of the peer un of weather 
over the years. I feel like the farmers who are faced 
with a seven year drought; ~t  I can't apologize for 
the weather," says Konst. 
There has been no waste over the years and Konat 
says that his is why the deficit after this season is 
only going to be $200,000. "That's only 10 per cent 
owing on a $2 mfltian operaUon. When you think of 
that in terms of paying a mortgage on a house we 
are in good shape. We also have experience in 
.running asmooth operation, which will be an asset 
in better times," he says. Last'year the ski hill only 
last $1,100. 
"I think to get a clear picture on how this hill 
could best be run under local weather conditions we 
prepare' the Terrace 
Downtown Plan. 
A request from the 
• TerraceArtAsseciation for 
funds to provide structural.. 
improvements to the 
Library basement was 
turned down by Council 
Monday. T~. Association 
says anothe/" fire exit and a 
ramp for handicapped 
persons is needed in the 
basement before it can be 
used as a public art 
gallery. The Committee on 
Recreation, Parks and 
Library reported to couneil 
that they feel the two fire 
exits in the basement ow 
are satisfactory but will 
10urSue the matter with the 
local Assistant - Fire 
Marshall. 
,The committee also 
suggests that ; the 
association find other 
funding sources SUCh as the 
International Year of the 
D isab led  Persona  
Organization toprovide the 
~tra exit and wheelramp. 
February 8-14 has been 
declared by council as • 
Variety Club Week. The 
Variety Club of British 
Columbia is Asking all 
municipalities in the 
province to declare the 
week in a show of support 
for their telethon February 
14 and 15. In  1960 the 
felethon raised $1.3 nfillion 
and is hoping to expand its 
fund raising ability: this 
year. The major target of 
the 1981 telethon fundsis a 
body scanner for the new 
Children's Hospital in 
Vancouver. • 
The district has saved 
$30,000-$40,000 this year in 
snow removal casts. Mayor 
Dave Maroney says tbat 
usually by this lime 
Terrace has undergone two 
heavy snowfalls. However, 
there has been only two 
short snowfalls with rain 
following, clearing the 
streets. 
Council' approved a 
recommendation at the 
meeting Monday to accept 
the "kind offer" from the 
Rotary Club to provide a 
bus shelter. The' shelter 
will be fonr feet by 12 feet 
and made of plexiglass. 
The Planning Committee 
decided against a display 
Case in the shelter as they 
thought i  would he subject 
to vandalism. 
It was further, recom- 
mended by the committee 
that the matter of placing 
the shelter in front of the 
Skeena Mall, with the least 
amount of interference to
pedestrian movement and 
sidewalk snow removal, be 
referred to the Publie 
Works Committee for 
study. 
A decision on the 
rezoning of the 4700 Block 
of Lazelle Avenue has been 
postpontd until the 
Planning Committee has 
had input from the new 
• planning director and from 
the consultants hired to 
WEATHER ') 
It will be overcast wi~ 
periods of rain Wednesday 
but temperatures will 
remain mild. A high of 4 
degrees is expected, with 
an overnight low of 2 
degrees. The outlook for 
Thursday calls for con- 
tinuing cloudiness but not 
as wet. 
LAST LAUGH FOR 
WIVES 
LINCOLN, Nob. (CP) --  
melgld~rs doubled up with 
tauf~tee when they saw two 
scarecrows in a field near 
their homes. One was tall 
and Mdnny, the other short 
and stout. They looked 
exacUy like the wives of 
John and Robert F6sstar, 
two farmer brsthen. The 
mm had spent weeks mak- 
ing the scarecrows and in- 
dudad ta ,p~. reeordU~ of 
their wives scolding vdces. 
Human resources bus passes now available 
The $10 MHR pass is valid for 12 months. 
~, spokesman for t i~ mi~lstry's office in 
Terrace says they have received numerous 
Inquiries about he pass but that people must 
'apply to Victoria directly.' Application forms 
are available at the Terrace office on Kahan, 
Human Resources bus passes are now 
available in Terrace. for those who are 
eligible. There are three groups of B.C. 
renidmk ~ho qualify for the pass. 
Senios' citlsens in receipt of the Federal 
Guaranteed Income Supplemmt and-=' the 
Provlncial Guaranteed Available Income for 
Need for seniors (GAIN) are eligible. The 
second group are pensons between S0~4 
receipt of GAIN. Lastly those persons nnder 
85 but in receipt of handicapped persons' 
benefits can apply for thedmas. 
are going to have to see it in operation for 20 years 
before we can make any kind of assessment as to its 
" success mr failure. 
"Other ski hilts are having the same problem we 
are. Whiatl~ is so bad you can read a newspaper six 
inches under the ice. This is a bad year for the in- 
dustry everywhere," says Konst. 
CORNER S 
• By 
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l)wring the l~60s people got over the idea of 
a Red Menace. The Vietnam War blocked out 
evoryone.'s view to the Soviet promise thaf the 
communists were going to "bury the 
capltalblto f the western world." 
Today we tend to be a bit skeptical about a 
possible Red Menace; or, ff We hear someone 
• else talk aboutit, we  sometimes see them as 
Don Quixote chasing windmills. 
Canadians are a little imore global village 
oriented :than Americans; and we tend to 
worry more about he implications of Ronald 
Reagan being elected president than 
missionary zealots from places like the Soviet 
Union who are pushing into the new third 
world f r~t iera.  
The facts remain, however, that in some 
partsofAfrica communis" t guerrillas are fond 
of kidnapping young people from their 
v ihgns  and tak~g them back to Soviet in- 
doctrination camps where they are brain. 
washed into Marxist-Lenninist thinking for a 
'couple ~ years; and then are released back 
into their villages where they estebHsh 
communist cells. (This idea may seem 
bizarre to some; but it isnot  as bizarre as 
some of the brainwashing that goes on among 
North ,american cult gmupe like the 
Moonies.) 
In parts 0t Africa, such as Zimbabwe 
(Rhodesia), where voodoo is the religion the 
commtmdst representativas u e theter ror  
tlmt~sort ofCult is based on by telling natives 
• thot" ff they.don'tvote for a certain politician 
the spirits will come in the night and destroy 
them - -  and like the Shadow ~ the 01d pulp 
stories the spirits lmow what evil Ire'ks in the 
hearts of votere. Th~ may sound funny here; 
but it isn't in places like Zimbabwewhere 
people believe in that kind of terror-religion. 
Last fall a voodoo celebration~tod~ place in 
Zimbabwe with officials from the new Prime 
Minister Robert  Mugabe's  government 
reaffirming the importance of the Cult as one 
of the most importan~ cornerstones of that 
society. No wonder! What better method to 
get elected while the nlaive west looks on and 
marvels a t the  new "democratic~" system in 
the Country that was once white-d0minated 
Rhodesia. 
These trmds have caused me to 10ok with 
interest at~ the shift to~ the moral majority 
right inthe United States. Many of the fun- 
dammtalist Christian churches are very 
aware of a Red Menace because the guerrillas 
usually shoot down their missionaries, even 
though they are often medical experts who 
are there simply to assist the people 
professionally. 
America is also as mad as hell and isn't 
going to take it anymore. What happened in 
Iran was more than a slap in the face; it was 
the Straw tha~ broke the Camel's back in the 
world's attitude towards the U.S: arid the 
rebirth ~f Chriatlanity seems to be laced with 
an upsurge in nationalism. America is toiling 
itself thatit is morally right (excuse the pun) 
because compared with places like the Soviet 
Union its moral wrongs are mild. 
The main differmce I see between a 
president like J immy Carter and Ronald 
Reagan is that, using western movies as 
analogies, Carter was like Gary Cooler in 
High Noon: he knew the outlaws were coming 
but he had to face them alone. Reasan on the 
other hand is like one of the Magnificent 
Seven: he is ready to go out and have a shoot- 
out with t lie bad guys because he has his gang 
(the American people) behind him. 
There is no doubt that Carter was a dove 
while Reagan is a'howk. But Carter did lot to 
prepare for Reagan's  hawkish ad- 
, minislration, The month that Iron took the 
Americans hostage Carter doubled the 
de~ense department's budget and withln three 
months 'thal~ total had been tripled. Carter 
/'eintroduced the draft while he played for 
time as a peacemaker toallow the American 
war machinery to start •up. The Carter ad- 
ministration, under National Security Ad- 
visor ~ lgn iew Brzezinski (whose Polish 
background caused him to hate the Soviets 
with a passion),aiways said that ff it came to 
a nuclear confrontation the White House was 
p~epared to take thataci lon. 
Carter did what he cetdd to achieve his 
goals throu~ pescefulmeam. The world only 
laughed. Now it ia faced with the hawkish 
Reagan and it may soon stop laughing, The 
next four years are going to be fascinating. 
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TERRAOE DRUGS HOND~=~ ~ ii JEWELLERS ~ EV'S MENS WEAR , 
,u , , , , - - ,~,""  "o ' "c"" " "n  :. PRESENTS -. " 
: =.,.,wo.,.w. ..o..~.=o,=-.~: Bulova  Watch  Sa le  R-Z-BOYS CP Air Holidays ]AHT3~Y S~ES '  "'1':~ "'" 
" ! i  i ABC Charters 
I " ' "  " " " ' "  I " I I ' ' " ' "  
II][I " _-".I . ' " ' "  Ski & Casual ' ' " . / ' i . "  i~ • (. 
IAM "~~~~1~_~~_~ 6ERMAIff 608 69 and 49 ~ . . . . . .  " C = O • . . . .  . . 
~i  . i~  Complete selection of small foreign i 91~:N IT~I I -~ iT~P ' " ' " '== off i _ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • • V I~OI ,  IR & FLANNEL .. ., ...~ 
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 ,OUNT ,N. I Dreamworld i Wl N R TRIP FOR• 2 ! .,.,,.;.;.;.,.a.- i ! 
. Your new l'l°,x.! Fg~e!! e ~ve'l  r g N i i r K_ t i  v / _  .N  _ V i t  14 N [ l  l~ K~i  I - . . . . . . .  e- .-=- " I o .o .  I !-i;:~;, 
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for any small motor repairs - ~L "E'
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: • • • , 
u 
suzum~o 
The I~rformer. 
TERRAOE EQUIPMEHTI Plus a huge varlety of cars,, "" " : - '~  i ~) Winner will be determined by draw and notified by phone 
• rigs, vans, track&accessories (~';/. ' /  
SALES LTB, I .~'~ :: S~le Prices ~~ 8)  Prize must be used, no cash exchange " I 4441 L ike l ie  115-U l4  T l r r l c .  Shopp in ;  Cent re  TERRACE MODEL'WB ' " :  . .  
• Chrome rear  fender .  , • - - . .  . i .  
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• Smooth ,,speed 3) Contest closes Sat. Jan. 17, 81 I ~v  7v  
transmission . . . .  • • i . i 
• Fuelgauge. " . . ,n the Mayfa, r Hotel ! " • ,~h.~er,orm~no.,,,.. i e • Tab le  l ighters . . -..~. • 4 Entry forms available n th Weekl draw= 
monthunlimtedmfloecje . . . . . . .  ' J  __~ _. .~_ Ace  : Phone  R,g. ~.7.so 81  ~ i l i~  _ . .....,,. 
warranty a~,ly neraJa aria a[ me = " . . . .  I J L ~ L F . 7 0  Sat. Jan. i/,444r¢o1 
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r e l~~,~ 5) Contestants may enter as often as they wish . uanucKs -Hangers  game I I lU~ "/Doff ~at Feb. 7 I 
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ELEOTROLUX 
OANABA 
• A D lv le lonof  
Consol idated Fonds Corp .  
of Canada Ltd.  
Get ready for the 
2nd Annual 
North Coast 4711A Keith Terrace 638-1166 
~/ .¥1muum =leHen Snooker 
:~ ,~ ,Sh, m,o:.. ChampionshipScom,ng 
~ i ! ~ ' ;  ~ ,Polhlheni February 148"15 
~ For entry forms & details 
see Danny at: 
liinuine lerdoe & noes.ode= '6 
24 ICE 4710 L|keho 011|41111 ~ 
330 EMerpdie Kitimat 6324741 I I 3,~ ~.  s=,,,~ 
CHARBROILED STEAKS 
• i ' 
' ' Jan. 23  returns Sun. Jan.  26  -j 
Skeena Mall | lEER BILL  
- i 
Come into Omineca BIG Bog's / ~  ~~i l i "  
and see our complete 
2nd Annual 
NO.SNOW SKI SALE 
Charbto l lec l  Ski'equipment Today 's  Wedd ing  R ing  
Cross country ~omorrow. 
Ste ,~k= & . nO.hi. ",-,~,-,,,---" Forever. ) 
U Jl~)lSilfari Wedding Rings-~ t
~#'.~ say everylhing you 
feel. "q~ e r9erll 10%,, I I v  For those who believe 
in las0ing love 
to  . - . . . . . . .  select your rdatchlng 
, Full Sa lad  Bar 5,O/0 off ~,r-~ ~ oursuperb ~;lli~OI ~'~.  wedding rings from 
uL , [ , , . . : . : | .co l lect ion 
*Fu l l  Icenied J ,n. 15 Feb• 1 ot " , 
, ALL 0~,~ ~~ ~m=' i  ' " ~  . w Wedd ing  R inge_  
4736 Lake l ie  635-7977 :'~;~ SEASONS #...o,. ~,w, ff,,, 
: ;'i!i!i!i,: 
' * . ! ,5 /  
' : - ) . . . .  
. ~, . "  
% 
B U I ~  4627 LAKEUE Sport/hi Gooas 
7 
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CAT~SH , . .  
~the WIZARD OF ID 
, 
i 
byRoger Bollen 
. ,  IIII '' ....... : -  .... ' 
I ( I I  J ,  ................... 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
B.C.  " 
~ ~ A  I,~,Y'~lJ d0~-F  ~" 
,,u ~wl +k I.l~ 
the WIZARD OF ID 
by Johnny Hart. 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
12 I ~13 !14  
15 [ ~16 W|7  , 
"-- Lay 55 Italian noble suffix 
Mm"qUis Dying" family 10 Moving NN " I t l  "1 Wtl I  t l f  
: '  :° :: I I 38 I ,, . e c,es -'o'es 
9 Per~m 35 Nursery DOWN 11 Askew 
I I  - - _  ,+ , ,  _o  team 4~ Pet Dr. (suspe~) ~ Employs 
~ 37 ~f l  38 i~ l~ ~ It IPersliit ill Melville 3Fanied IAUIducky oue 
unpleasantly opus surrealist 25 Word with 
39 40 4| I 1~42 43 ~44 14s ~ 47 ~Wcathe r tSSa~or's 4Typ~a soda 
• z~ , word sight storm tO Prefix with 
+m ~I  m [ llMature 49 "-- Camers '° tltauled cyde 
s| [~s2  S~tlm I l?Sisgleblll se~,ietriver II"Icannol tTBesch 
18 Of the ear $1 PlCltic tell --" memento 
~ss  ~ l  1~ Goff tsrm crasher ? Say agaln I~ q~neater slgn 
II Otherwise St Cut 8 Actress 10 Comparative 
II Common $,1 Belgian river Ruby ending 
article Avg. solutlos tJme: I~ mfn. $1 Snare 
n "-- In The COiB IP lA IT ,H IT~N~i  gS Emulates 
CRYPTOQUIP 8.$ I~i Decomposed [~,'L'UEC~L~,N~.J TL'~ 35 Resound 
~E 'T 'T 'E i i~ ID~I~ -] 18 Walksllke ~:~.S I I~NI~ i lIFlorentlne 
OWD VVX CYOWRR WD JOAHAVYBWXQXB apigeou [ ~ Y ' A l f ~ : ~  river 
32 Walking -- R'~I~ ~'S" i'S i-, 41 Involved 
YDCV JD W HARBWXQXB? (elated) ~ ~ T ~ J  wiLh, today 
33 Pebble I L?A~RI~EL~. ]  ¢1Dlsdmge 
(B~t.) IL~SiE..~'- UE ~ ~ ~m ~ em 
i~ l  F>IE! miTm S 'p"+'6  mE r,,~E'l 47 Paddies 
M Lab 8.9 41 Diamonds, 
vessel Answer to ymterdsy'a pmale, to some 
Horoscope 
_ _ .  Frames Dnke 
FOR THDBLSDAY, JANUARY 111, IMI 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- WILD TWIST CONTEST 
DISLOCATES WINNER'S SACROILIAC 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: W equals A
Or,Apt~ b • s~e mbetimtien dpi~" in ~ddch e~h 
letter used stands f~r another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the pu=le. Single letters, short words, 
and words using m apos~ophe can give you dues  to 10cattng 
vowels. Solution la act'omplished by trial and error. 
: IN..._. ~ ~ - - I  (~e  "~ __  HEATHCLIFF 
. j t . ~  WANT~ P' ~ I,V ~ v ~At .  ~ ~ be? 
"To ~F--- ~-,4N9 ...W~4~r i stars say, read the forecast Undercurrents effect rela- 
, The p.m. favors a heart-to. 
~ L '~'" '  . . . .  (Mar,21 toApr. 19) refrain from arguing ' 
~" I Despite present financial SAGrFrAItlI~ .~,..~ 
!::' " ~ higher.up looks pr0mlsing. The work load is heavy and 
' • ' . Meanwhile, watch budgets you may not make as mush 
~. .  and expenditures, progress as you'd like. Still, a 
financial opportunity may 
TAURUS ~ '  - / 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber (Apr,2OtoMay20) - ,~o  C/gPRICORN ~f t~ ' 
~ ~  (May21toJ.e20) -- f YoumaY f'd the w°rld a bit ( ' ' ' J an"  19)"  " "  Ja~,20toFeb, 8) ------ . ~ ~ I  ~ C  ~ ~.~. i  i .~~ 
~fj~o~...~m, cosw++,+,+~" +++,+ a , ,  . [ s~ , - " , ,=  .ft.+o,.=,,+ ,ow--we'mec~,,~.~,,~,+.~l, )~]  cold and indif ferent now• Do . You can enjoy leLs.te-Ume 
"" ~ " , '~f~He.. . ' rosseo ' +.' i_~ z~'w' , -~ ~ ~ -  A not expect others to do yo~r activitiesifyoo'llreftainfrom 
- "  ,.- m ix ing  bus iness  w i th  yl cLt~v¢l f t '~ . tW~' -A  ~ ~e--uKe ~ i [l bfddmg, lmts~ a low pro- pleasure.~veag~thnefor 
ONTA ONI~ CRU/R?AV/,~'~'/~ % ' ~  ~'~'~ Mz~",,,l'~ ~ ~; GEMINI 111 I~ its own sake. _ +,+.: + 
Secretive activities are sure Complications arise with , . . . " ,  
~! to backfire now. Inwardly, you regard to a plaened visit, Pro- 
may be concerned about a blares around home base 
i |~ romantic matter. Catch up on make this a poor iime to enter- 
obligations, lain. Complete unfinished 
CANCEa~ d l~"~ . * H~ PRI~PER5 1"0 WAII"I=OR PlOt # 
~" aet i~es  is a sure way to let Talks pertaining to brains38 
I someone down. Both ff len~ ' ur finances drag on ~thout 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber endf~lyn~caref~Mn~l- accomplisMng much• The 
ins. company of a friend proves 
tT / J~@~y C~N $$NO] HOW TRUE/UOW J ~UAT ? A PER~E~T/ . YA 00  '0~ r ~ET'S JUST $~'/T~//~ ~ ~  
+ Too my irons in the fire natural moneymaker with a 
hamperesreerprngress•Your flair for large euterprises, 
best bet for success depends You have leadershlp abilities 
~ ~  ~+i  ~ ~ / , ~ _ _ _ _ ~ / / / ~  onha~ work now. Avoid fan- and would do well as .d  of 
' '_~ +l I ~ : ~ + 7  ~ 34  eiful schemes, your own hnsines or in g0vem- " 
mast, You're also talented ,-- 
"[ VIRGO ~% along creative lines and are 
(Aug.23toSept.22) sometimes found in 
~ _ ~  Planning a trip becomes o b ~  ~llled to the am. 
Ir lie 5Za~LtA~_e~_vl'llllh ~ lk~ / /~ i l  compUcaled that you may You'd make a good art dealer 
i I  tE£~rUE 'B~/zk" I /~ Ih~\~/~I  cancel at the last minute, or seller d antiques and 
~ . r % PtO~ce is likely, but be Jewelry: With a good educa. 
carefLd of expenditures, tton, you'd make a fine critic, 
DOONESBURY by Gel y Trudeau um~ .n.b'~ Youeen ~merci~ye~ 
' (Sept.23t0OcL 22) own creative talents and will 
Stay clear of confrontation have success in writing 
O:_~IE, e4!,,g¢~Ti~. AYI'I~ C~,~VE, e , ,~ , IF~ with a ffland concerning a especially. Otherfleldswhlch 
~,t lDv~cH/~ ~ O~4Fl~ilF~,tlOii2/~X- ~r r  domestic matter. Matters of promise success include 
~/l~tl /~v~#~ /A~,~, PgCTTO~IeL;P/~O " ~ . /~ joint finances are corn- tcaching, religion, law, male 
/t~IT/;~T~C,~/~, £-¢(~./6HT 2'P,~'~"/77"~f/'/~,4~O' ,o //~rf pllcatrd.Watchspendisg, and diplomacy. 
NHAT D/~ ,~,/ t/~P~ 70 ~ R,]RTI~ r~vo~. ~ IN T/,H~,. ~ ..... .,., ~ , , . .  
"1 want  you  to  know I 'm a f i rm 
Fo~w~mv~,  ~v~-  I I  
7/~.~4r~9~!~ ~7~1/  - , ' 
F/~.~-,~Z ~r  x /~ 7o ~n.~ 1/  I 
/~a~v~ ~ ~b'Tm/- ~ . '1 /  r 
, \~TW:  " J L  ~ ~ ~  
~.~C"~_~ I J " ~  - ~ ~ , ' - .  , -~ .~ . j '~-~-~ 
~,. ~ - / .~:~_j 
~ - - "~ - -  ," ; I 
by  Russe l l  Myers  BROOM-HILDA 
.+-+++,  
~I"ANP (~P AND l~ l  i ~ : O~/~'R ?
• o. -. ~ ,~:~._  :~,,~ 
SHOE by Jeff MacNelly 
No-Fr i l l s  Death  His  
Happy  End  to Life 
By Ab iga i l  Van  Bumn 
• 1981 by Us,tarsal Press Synd,cale 
DEAR ABBY: I hope you won't think I'm off my rocker, 
but when I die 1 don't want any kind of wake, funeral or 
burial service. I've already told this to my wife, but she 
doesn't take me seriously. I have grown children, grandchil. 
dren nnd relatives all over the U.S. and Canada, end I don't 
want people traveling thousands of miles just to bury me. 
After I'm gone, I want my skin donated to the nearest 
burn center, my eyes, kidneys and all other usable organs 
donated to those who can use them, and the rest of me sent 
to a medical college for research or whatever bodies are used 
for. 
I'm not a religious person and 1 don't went any kind of 
suppor ter  o f  the  ERA."  
DEAR ABBY: Our 2i.year-old grandson, who has always 
been the apple of our eyo, has just announced that he is the 
"proud" father of a baby boy born to his 20.year.old 
girlfriend. They ere living together, he has a good job, but 
no mention has been made of any forthcoming marriage. 
They just say they ere "engaged." 
My wife and I have de~ided that until they get married we 
are not giving them a wedding present. We gave our 
granddaughter a generous cash wedding gift after her 
wedding, and we are prepared to do the same for this 
grandson, hot not until -- regardless.of how many illegiii. 
mate children he has! 
Also, do yoll think a baby gift is in order for nn 
illegitimate child? 
UNCERTAIN IN MINNESOTA 
DEAR UNCERTAIN~ Wedding gifts are for couples 
who sre wedded- -  not merely bedded. But do send s 
gift for the baby, And please don't label him "iilegitl. 
mate," There are no illegitimate children -- only 
illegitimate parents, 
DEAR ABBY: Our son is getting married. We know very 
little about the girl's family, although we have met bar 
parents, and they seem very nice. Iem quite sure we are 
"better off' fiqsndally than they are, and knowing how 
expansive weddings are, we want to help with the cost. 
Is there some way we can offer to share •half the expense 
service, eulogy or prayers. The minute I'm pronounced deed, of the wedding without offending them? Or do you think 
- . . ' .~ * ' _ ~if . . . .  v f ' I want my body moved out and disposed of in the above- --oh an offer would be talky? 
t'~ ' mentioned manner . . . .  
I I  ~ '~, t~-  N ~ ~  / I ~ , l~] :~! ! |  ~ ( ~ l  1 / ' l l E l~ l~ l l / l~ l~/  Ahby how een l meke sure that my wishee will be carried NO NAMES' PLEASE 
I I ~_? l . .~~_/ I  ~_@.t!~ / ~d l~, /  / ~ ~ .  .out? I td .sn ' ts~m fair.that a~reon hss no say over whnt DEAR NO NAMES: Tacky? Not if you're tset~L 
I 1 l~ l ie l " l~ l~ l  I lm~K / ~PA¢ lae$/  ~ . . . .  ~ lla'p'penstohtavm)onYp2~rrn:;er:a~ave so . . . .  ¥our concern about the cost of the wedding showe I |  yOU or any y a ,uuon ¢o my , 1%' - - - - - " - - -~- -  I~, ll l l i~lPAl~r J ~ "" " * ~e know and 111 die ha .... rsregenerosityandeonsiderstlon, uontpussyfoot -  
m~v, les~u~*~,, / proolem le~ ,,. v. :  and tell them oud like to • - .  . r~u=,~, ,  • . . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  come right out Y share the 
I %1 i'__a.f'~- - - - - i r - - " - -~  • - i~C l~iu P'KILI~ expense of  the wedding...And us!ass they're from 
t-- ~ , outer spaioe, your oiler will give them inner Joy I J*'~ ~ ~ V //.f~ . / .~// '~"'~ DEAR NO FRILLS: I agree. It doesn t eeem fair that 
[P . . . . - -~: - ' L~ ~J r  ~ ~ ' ~ |  f_ ; . ~f~/~'-~.'Jl:" ~ one should have no say about whst happens to hle ' *** • 
I t~: .  F_'~4[q~ ---J /.~e~T£ f]~_ f~ .~/d..: ~ ".,~ I~/~ " %.._~ ~/ .~ .,... ", bodyaf ler l l fedepertsfromlt,  bu  tradltlonslly thai . . . .  
[ i~ :~h/"~. .~, l l t~ i ) f .~ i i~ l l  . /~ : ,  fL...~/.~.~-/,~,~j[:~ - .•m,,~_ ll~_ - '~'~,~.~," j.~. has been the prerogative of one'0 nearest of kin. Getting married7 w.nether .you want It formal 
I l i ,~ l t~\~l~-~. : l t l l  lt l  ~ .~. ,~"  ~ "-~_ ",~, ~;+e:~ ~ ~- - '~ ,~ '~IG'T" . "~,  Perhaps a lawyer can help assure you that your church weddinf.or a. simple, a o.-your-own.thlnli,, 
I I l L~Mi [~\  ~ _ . q ~ , ~  ~L~'-"~.' ~'.~, ( '~ / :~_~+ ~i* l  ~ , ;~,~ , -~ i " , "~ J~ --~-z,"¢~_,;,.•~ ~' :  ' wishes will be csrHed out us anon as you are. ceremony, get Abb.y's new .n~o~let. Send | I  plus a 
I ~ E ~ i ' ~ , ~ l l ~ ; ' _ \ . ~  ~ " ~ II~'=':-~ | ~ .~L~- ' -~)~'  /i~l~"2 +~"~'' ' (P.S, Even though you rosy not want uny kind of long, self.=iddren_~m, s.temped i=lt centre envelope tol 
[ ~ ~ ~. - -~.~-^ ~v.  , ' ,c.. .~'~, ~, ,,,s,|~L~ ~ ~:_" "~:--~_ff(~6:7/Ati~ ....  ,~/III servlcenr ruers ,  eonslderyoursurvivors, ltma be Abby's Wedding Isooslet, 132 Lasay Drtve, Beverl 
__  __  8~8~/ /~ I  , em. . rn  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~i~i~iC'~::~i~];i~i:i~/;:~!:::i: ~ :: ;~  : , :~: ~; ;~: '~ ;:; ! ~ ~Y~~ :ii; ::/'~i:~[~i;iti;~i!~i~'~l'~i::i!~i~ ;i!- :! i  ~ ~i  i i::; !;~ ;i;i;!~;i:!i~!~=i ~:~: ~:~ ~:~ :~:~:~-:;: ~ :~: i:!:i:,: :i~ si i,i~---%:i:?is!s??~s ::is?;:~: =: s ,: ::,,:::,::::: :;,::::: :.:::.: ;~::~::.;::: :!=~;i;;:i:: :.;%s ::'. ~:~:.~? :'~:.~ :~:i(.'.~:;~.:.~:~:~:~.>:,I:1!~ ~:: :  :~ ~++~.::'.:~,: ~: ~: ~ ~ i  ~ ~ . ~  ~ ' :  @.'>: ")~;F~'~ ! '~ ~: ~ ~ ::<" ~*~.'<'~: ~!~!IF  i~i~'!.~//:~ '~' ~.~.{~4s.~ :" " :::'<~::~ ~' 
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Ouil ck surge gets tie • I'1"~1|1{ ~1 I ' . - k l l  I~1 ~ I 
• do i ly  hz ra ld  Brant Ashton scored two goals in a 45-eecoM span in the third period to llft the 
lifeless Vancouver Ca- period~ 
nucks to a 3-3 tie with siderls]~ th~ytoohfiveml o at 7:43 when he took a ' they had scored the winner . S P O R  .~ ~ r ~  
Colorado Rockies in a dull 
National Hockey .League I 
game Tuesday night. 
The Canucks fell two 
goals be]hind in the last 
period when Yvon Vautour 
scored me goal and set up 
another almost two 
minutes later by Barry 
Smith to give the Rockies 
the lead before 13,800 fans. 
Lanny McDonald sewed 
'for Colorado in the first 
period an d Thomas Gradin 
tied the score for Van- 
couver in the second. 
The tie was the 14th in 44 
games for the Canucks and 
left them in a seventh-plsce 
tie with Minnesota North 
Stars in the over-all 
standings. Colorado moved 
into a 13th-place tie with 
Hartford Whalers. 
Colorado ouishot Van- 
ceuver 25-19 as both not- 
minders, AI Smith of the 
Rockies and Gary Bromley 
of Vancouver had little 
work. Beth teams were dis- 
organized on attack, 
prefering to dump the puck 
nor penalties, including one 
occasion when they played 
two men short for a minute 
and 35 seconds. The 
Colorado power play was 
ineffective, however, and 
Bromley was steady. 
McDonald fired his 20th 
goal of the seasen'at 14:06 
of the first period after 
Walt McKecimie won a 
faeeoff in the Vancouver 
zone. McDonald's shot 
deflected in off Vancouver 
defeneeman Rick Lanz. 
Bromley was lmkT on a 
couple of other oecasiens. 
Doug Berry hit the pest 
early in the period and 
later Bremley got his arm 
on a deflection by Rene 
Robert. 
Robert hit the iz~t early 
in the second period and 
Bromley had to be alert to 
stop rookie Ed Cooper with 
a close-in scoring chance 
moments la ir .  
Vancouver  f ina l ly  
started to apply some 
pressure about five 
minutes into the second 
return pass from de- 
feneeman Dennis Kearns 
and quickly fixed a high 
shot past "Smith which 
dropped into the net off the 
crossbar. 
Vancouver skated much 
better in the last period aM 
• carrlM the p lay  to the 
Rockies, with Per-Olov 
Brasar hitting the p~st with 
a backhand shot. 
Vautour came out of the 
penalty box, where he was 
serving a Colorado bench 
penalty for two many men 
on the ice, to score his 10th 
goal of the season at 9:31 
with a rislng shot over 
.Bromley's houlder on a 
two-anone break with 
centre Smith. 
Smith then scored his 
• second of the "season at 
, ll:20ananother break with 
Vauteur. 
Ashton gave the Canucks 
• some hope at 14:50 when he 
scored from the side of the 
net when goaltender Smith 
pulled away from the pos, t. 
' with two minutes left when 
Ashton broke through the 
middle and was pulled 
down by Colorado defen- 
ceman Mike McEwen. 
R0ta tapped the loose puck 
into the net, but referee 
BOn Wicks ruled "he hod 
whistled the play down be- 
fore the apparent goal. 
Vancouver had several 
scadng chances during the 
late power play, with Ivan 
Boldirev missing two good 
oppertuulties from the slot 
Bromley started the 
game for Vancouver after 
Richard Br~dear, who had 
played the  last eight 
games, became ill with the 
flu. 
Right winger Rick Blight 
played his first game of the 
season for the Canucks 
• after being recalled from 
the minors to  replace 
Bobby Schmautz, who 
began a three-game sus- 
pension imposed by the 
league for a stick-swinging 
incident Dec. 19. 
Bossy hits for fore goals 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. 
(AP) -- Nlke Bossy scored 
three powerpley goals and 
added another into an 
empty net Tuesday night, 
bringing his league-loading 
total to 45, to lead New 
York Islanders to a 6-3 
National Hockey League 
victory over Pittsburgh 
Pe~tuina. 
It marked the seventh 
ga~e this season in which 
Bossy scored three or more 
goals, tying an NHL record 
also shared by Joe Malone 
of the 1917-18 Men{real 
Canadiena, Phil Esposito f 
this season. 
Bob Bourne and Bryan 
Trottier also scored for the 
I s landers .  George  
Fergason, Rick Kchea and 
Red Schutt replied for the 
Penguins. 
Bossy's goals gave him 
the NHL lead in power play 
scores with 21. He now is 
one behind a goal-a-game 
pace, and has registered 16 
points in his last six games 
with seven goals and nine 
assists. 
New York's victory was 
its first in the last nine 
outings against the 
Bourneseoredat10:32of the pass, set a Penguins 
the first period on a five- season record fur power- 
foot rebound in the slot ~ play assists with 25. Jean 
after Butch Goring missed 
a 10-footer from the right' 
side. Bessy's first score, on 
a rebound from a Clark 
Gillies shot, made it 2-0 at 
1:07 of the second pe- 
riM.Trottier made the lead 
3-0 with.a 25-feat slap shot 
• from the edge af the right 
face-off circle at 16:25. 
Chico Resch, the only 
NHL goalie with tw o 
shutouts this season, lost 
his bid for a third when 
Ferguson scored on a 
Pronovost held the 
previom mark'with 24. 
Bossy ,restored New 
York's three-goal edge 
with an elghtfootsr f om in 
front of the net on a pass 
from Trotter at 1:26. 
Kehos retaliated with a 
powerphy goal at 2:53. 
Schutt reduced the 
margin to 4-3 with a goal at 
5:36 of the third period, but 
Bossy answered with his 
third goal of the game, a 
the 1970-71 Boston Brulns' ~:-~P..eng.U!m'.'(X-7,-.~aM. also _ power pla~ on ~ 10,footer ~.ufl ' . ,~ that beat goali'e [ 
and Hick Martin ~'.:.the,-~ .~ i~d:~•~:{~/ - -  ',f~m";the right 1~! ~ in.~e .. :G:reg:Nllten at,ls:51,.,,l~'e,,:/, .i.~, 
I 1975-76 Baffalo Sabres. He " 3) winless Sh'~.a~"~gainst middle period; Randy slidtheampty-netterheme has two four-goal games Pittsburgh at home. Carlyle, who fed Ferguson at 19:2.4. 
Red Wings rally for 3-3 tie 
DETROIT (AP) -- Paul Pittsburgh Penguins--and McAdam tied it up with s Boston's rookie goalie, Jim 
Woods scored ~on a short Dale McCourt also scored power-play- goal from the Craig. 
haekhand shot late in the for the Red Wings. Rick top of the circle. Kasper At 1:17 of the third 
third period as Detroit Red Middleton, Steve Kasper made it 2-1 for Bruino period, McCrimmun blazed 
Wings salvaged a 3-3 tie and Brad McCrimm0n before the prim ended a 45-feat screen shot past 
with Buston Bruins in a scored for Bestan. when he flipped a .short Lesinski to give tl~. Brt~ns 
National Hockey League The Bruins had two men hackhander past Lozinski a 3-2 lead before Woods got 
game Tuesday night, in the penalty box and the at 17:37. the equalizer frb/n a 
.. "Dte tie snapped Boston's Red Wings had one man off McCourt tied it up again scramble in front of the net 
fourgame winning streak when Middleten skated in at 2-2 with his 15th goal of at 16:55. 
.-- the longest of the season on Detroit's rookie the season at 15:58 of the Craig was called upon to 
for Brulns, 17-18-8. The Red goaltender Larry Lozinski . second period with a hard stop 32 shots, while the 
Wings are 11-22-9. for an unassisted goal st 10-footer that sailed into Bruin had 25 shots no goal 
Gary McAdam -- 14:15 of the first period, the upper corner of the net in the free-wheeling, hard- 
acquired last week from' Nine seconds later, over the glove hand of checking ame. 
Power plays kill Flames 
CALGARY (CP) - -New 2:42 and Ron Duguay at goal in the period at the had two assists in the 
York Rangers cored three . 9:11. Dave Silk, deflecting eight-minute mark. game. 
third-period goals, in- in a pass from Dnguay, Plett had opened the Torn Laldlaw scored the 
eluding two on power scored at 12:26 to give the scoring in the game at 2:~0 oihergoalforthoRangero, 
plays, to eeme from behind Rangers a tie - -  the first of the first period. Don who ouishet the Flames 31- 
and tie Calgary Flames 4-4 point the team has Lever was the other 23" 
In a National Hockey. managed in three games Calgary marksman in the Both teams played 
League game before a against Calgary this sea- opening 20 minutes and laeldastre hockey during 
crewd of 7,226. son. Kent Nilsson scored the first 40 minutes, but 
The Rangers, who never WiHi Plett, the F lam~ Calgary's only goal in the Calgary took advantage of
led in the game, went into leading goal-getter, with second period. Ranger lapses to take the 
the final 20 minutes down 3- his second goal of the night lead. 
1, but got power-play goals and 24th of the season, Nllnson, Flames lending Calgary openeda 2-0 lead 
from Ron' Greschner at notch~ the only Flames' pointgetter with e0, also in the first period. 
Jetsand Nordiques deadlock 
QUEBEC (CP) - -  Michel ether goal for Quebec, too many players on the ice unaeslsted effort at 8:14 of 
Gadet seared his second while Normand Dupont, at 6:25 and the Jets the secand period. 
goal of the game at 3'.54 of Morris Lukowich • and promptly took advantage The Jets came back 13 
the third period to give centre Ron Wilson replied of a defensive lapse. A seconds later after 
Quebec, Nordiques a 3-3 tie for the Jets. clearing pass by Nordiques Lukowich was sat up ou the 
with Winnipeg Jets in Matteson was much defenceman Gar ry  right side of the net by 
National Hockey League hosier in goal, eapeclallyln Lariviere de,sated to the DannyGeoffrion bud Dave 
play Tuesday night, the third period, handling - side of the net, aM when Christian providing Winnl- 
The Nordlques failed to 38 shots in all, Michel Pissse failed to smother peg with a 2-1 load at 8:37. 
win fer the 10th straight Plasse faced 24 shots in . the pack Dupantflredin an 
Wilson made it 3-1 with a 
time, managing only live goal fur Quebec before unassisted goal. power-l~iay goal on a 
ties in that stretch. Win- 9,425 fans at the Coiisee. Dave Hoyda of the Jets deflectim ef Barry I~ng's 
nipeg, meanwhile, has a 1- . Both teams remain in . and Quebec's Kim shot from the bhieilne at 
S.2won4ost.iled markin its last place• in their Ciacksm bad sorlier.been 9:49. 
last five games, respectiw divisions, handed maJm's for fl~ting 
The tying goal came on a • Each team managed after Hoyda took exceptiom The Nordiques quickly 
weak backhander from eight shots on goal in the to a solid bedycheck by responded with a power- 
behind the net. which first period, but only the Clackson. piaygoalof~elrewnwhen 
deflected through the pads Jets were successful, Hunter took Jacques 
of goaltender Markus taking a 1.0 !cad at 7:~. Quebec tied the score 1-1 Riehurd'a rebound off the 
Mattsasm. Quebec was assessed a when Goulet pounced on his backboards and scored into 
Dale Hunter had the bench penalty for havin~ own rebound for an an empty net at 11:45. 
A. fondness for Phil 
The numbers are in- to be disappointed in 
portant because they himself." 
provide a measure oi Phil Cashman referred to the 
Esposite, the player. But time Esposito was dealt to 
they hardly offer anything Boston from the Black 
in evaluating Phil Hawks in 1967 along with 
Espeaite, .the man. , Ken Hedge and Fred 
Stanfield in exchange for One of the greatest per- 
formers in sports history-- Pit Martin, Gillee Marotte 
not just in the National and goalie Jack Norris. 
Hockey League, but in the "Off the ice, he was 
history of all sports - -  easygoing and a lot of fun 
Espeaito retired last week. - to be around. He kept the 
He didn't go out on top, as tension down." 
he so badly wanted. He Cashman's fondest 
couldn't even make it memory of the second 
through his '18th NHL greatest, scorer in NI-IL 
season. He struggled for history is not from playing 
nearly three months of his with Esposito on the 
final year. Bruins. 
But the stature of a Phil "I'll never forget when 
Espostto cannot be tar- Team Canada beat the 
nlshed by mediocre play in Russians in 1972. After the 
the twilight of his career, elgi~th game (when the 
Espoaito will be re- Canadians rallied to beat 
membored for the things he-. the Soviets and win the 
did for himseif, for his series 4-3-I), Phil collapsed 
team-mates, for the fans from the effort he'd put out. 
and for hockey. "He just couldn't give 
"Phil is a special man, a any more." 
great man," said Wayne Bu'~ Esposito always 
Cashman, who played left. semnod to be able to give 
• wtn~ and dug in the corners something. Don Marcotte, 
so that his then Boston now in his 12th season with 
Bruins linemato could set Boston, recalled his rookie 
scoring records. "He's year. 
done too much for hockey "I came up in '69 and he 
BILL LEE 
JUST WANTS 
-,.. 
 OCBE FREE- '  . . . . .  
While some grasping players amdomiy await the 
day they are free to auction their baseball talents to 
the highest bidder, Bill Lee just wants to be free to 
spend the rest of his playing days with Montreal 
Expos. 
"I believe in loyalty," the left.handed pitcher was 
saying Monday from his home on the outskirts of 
Bellingham, Wash. "I don't believe in all this 
jumping around. 
"I am a Utopian dreamer and I preach loyalty 
rather than economics. We've created a system 
where nothing is sacred anymore. It's anul-less. I
wanted to stay in Boston, hut the Red Sox got rid of 
me. I would never let money come between me and 
the Expos." 
. Lee has two years remaining on his contract with 
Montreal and counts the days to spring training 
when his M-year-old body and 2,000-year-old mind 
will be reborn in the Florida sunshine. 
He could not escape Montreal fast enough after 
the Expos lost the first two games in a showdown 
against Phllly, and won 
He woo 16 games for the Expos that year, but 
after one 7-0 loss to Los Angeles he explained: "I 
made the mistake of carrying my backpack to the 
park." 
"Unfortunately, it Was uphill to the ball park and 
by the time I got there, I was six inches horter, 
Consequently, everything I threw was up and they 
hit three miles of loag flyballs." 
He shortened his life in Boston by calling 
manager Don Zimmer "a gerbil," an irreverent but 
accurate deseripticu. 
But he utters neither adiscouraging word nor an 
outrageous comment about the Expos 
management, Montreal or Canada. He says he is 
Canadian in spirit. 
"Somehow I feel more secure north of the border. 
.When I became an Expo, I looked at property in the 
Okansgan Valley. I wanted to raise apples and 
raspberries, and maybe same day I will. 
"But the property was very expensive and my 
wife found an excellent Catholic school system 
down here for our three kids. I have steadily moved 
north all my life because the northwest has the most 
water, aM some day water will be our greatest 
natural resource," 
Lee fishes, chops wood and pitches batting 
practice for the boys at Western Washington State 
University and vowes to in,.prove on the four wins 
which he contributed last year, His activity was 
limited when he went for a daybreak run after 
pitching "my best game against SL Louis." 
Heweut between two cars and disturbed a couple 
of eats. In avoiding them, he slipped on a wet street 
and "tore up the whole left side of my body." 
The Expos, he says, have two question marks this 
year. They need someene besides Warren 
Cromarfle who can drive in runs from the left side, 
and rookie Tim Reinoa, expected to replenish the 
speed lost with the defection of Ron Leflere, must 
show he can hit major league pitching. 
Lee should have found Montreal earlier. In their 
first mason, a fan arrived at Jerry Park with a deck 
on his shoulder, An usher t~d him pets were not 
allowed. The fan produced a season ticket for the,. 
duck. 
took me by the hand and 
showed me the ropes. He'd 
do anything for the gays: 
"He'd go to management 
if a player had a problem. 
He wasn't afraid to talk up 
"to management. He was 
the best man I've ever 
known for a team. He did 
everything possible for 
me." 
Dave : Maloney, a. 
defenceman wi~ the 
Rangers who, at 24, is 14 
years younger than 
Esposito, referred to his 
"close friend" at 
• Esposito's retirement 
party lnst weck. 
'T t i  always remember 
how pumped up he was 
when we beat he Islanders 
• (in the Stanley Cup 
semifinals in 1979)," said 
Meloney. "He was our 
loader but he was tkiking 
about how the other guys 
led the'team." 
Espo~to" wasn't just a 
team loader.- As president 
of the NHL Players' 
Association, 1~ played :a. 
pivotal role in making the 
union a viable represen- 
tative of the players. 
"Phil Spoke out well and 
was concerned about ~the 
players' interesin,, said 
Darryl Sittler of Toronto 
Maple Leafs, wha has been 
a vice-president of the as- 
eaclation for a half-dc~m 
years. "He helped bring 
the association where it is. 
"Phil's the type gay who 
doesn't need it for himself 
but he put the Work into it 
. for the guys who did need a 
players' easq~iatioa." 
Esposito never firm of 
working to improve the lot 
of his peers. In that sense, 
his off-ice style was much 
the anme as his on-ice 
manner. 
"I 
SPORTS .BRIEFS ] 
METS SIGN FLYNN 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  
Second baseman Doug 
Flynn signed a five-year, 
1~.-million exteasl~ of his 
contract with Now York 
.Meis of baseball's National 
League on Tuesday. Flyon, 
who won the Gold Glove 
and led the league's second 
basemen with a .991 
fielding percentage last. 
"'~'.high '~255. His .original, 
contract ran through 1981 
and the extension ties 
to the Mets until 1966. 
PLAYER WATCHED 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - -  
Police continued to protect 
Gary (Big Hands) Johnson 
and his family Tuesday, 
three days after a van 
m0ned by the San Diego 
defensive tackle was 
sabotaged, said a Chargers 
spokesman. Johnson aM 
his wife aM son were 
moved into a hotel 
Saturday after finding all 
the nuts loosened on the 
rear wheels of the van. Six 
weeks ago, a death threat 
was made against Johnson. 
BOXER HURT 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- 
Mike Weaver, the WurlO 
Boxing Assoc iat ion 
heavyweight ehampico, 
has pulled out of next 
month's scheduled title 
bout against Jim Tillis 
became of a hand injury, 
Weaver's manager Don 
Manuel said Tuesday. 
Weaver tore a ligament in 
the hand when he defamed 
his title against Genie 
Ceetsee in South Africa last 
September. 
IPSWICH ON TOP 
LONDON (Renter) -- 
Ipswich Town moved hack 
into first place in the 
English League soccer 
championship Tuesday 
with a 5-1 home win over 
Birmingham. The victory 
gave Ipswich a one-point 
load of Asten Villa and a 
three-point, margin ahead 
of defending champion 
Liverpool, Ipswich also has 
one game in haM. 
SALE RECORD BET 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) 
- -  A 13-yoar-oid mare in 
~:foal t¢~A~dsr sold for $1°~ 
Keeneland, the fi/ghe~t' i 
price ever paid at 'the 
January horse sale. Robert 
Brennan J r . ,  a stock. 
broker.businessman who 
owns DuePrecess Stable at 
Brielle, N.J., bought the 
mare, Alma North, a 
daughter of Northern 
Dancer. The previous high 
price was laSo,o00 paid last 
year for D'arqneangel. 
WOMEN ADMITTED, 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - -  
The National Collegiate 
Athletic Association has  
adopted a eontroverstal 
package of amendments to 
bring women into the 
governing structure of the 
fo rmer ly  a l l -ma le  
ur~anizalion. Women will 
be represented on the 
NCAA council and aH other 
key bodies. The 
Association bf In -  
tercoilegiste Athletics foc 
Women and many leaden 
of the women's rights 
movement fought the 
move, claiming the-NCAA 
would only swallow them, 
RACE CANCELLED 
NECOCHEA, Argentina 
(Renter) - -  The  Argentine 
Formula One Gram Prix 
auto race, scheduled fro' 
Feb. 22, has been post- 
pened until April ~,  it was 
announced Tuesday. Ceoar 
Carman, president ~ the 
Argentine AUtO Club, gave 
details.. 
BOTH WINNERS 
SCORE SEVEN 
Winning teams had identical goal-10oinil ~ 
Commercial Hockey League action last nlght 
as Bavarian Inn Barons tr immed CP Air 7-1 
and Dynamic Waterwells dumped Terrace 
Chrysler Juveniles 7-4. 
Larry Nordstrom led Dynamic with two 
goals, while Bob Bogart, Wayne Stm~,  Ken 
Gordon, Rob Bell and Kevin Alexander had 
one each. The Juveniles got SOMa from'Brian 
~aw,  Gord Boziak, Rob Colins and Vern 
Carruthe~. 
Chrls Rineerkans scored twice to lead 
Bavarian and Digemess, Harder, Mlddleton, 
Terry Humphrey and Don McColl added one 
ea~.h. ,
1he game was called d f  with ~ mlnut@ 
remainS8 when the :CP Air goalie Wag in. 
Jla'ed. 
/ 
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19 'HELP  WANTED 
• i i /~  
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mil ls Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635- 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
an Saturdeys between 11 am 
and 3 pro. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
dal ly l iving activit ies to 
aged, handicapped con- 
vatescents, chronically IIh 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call, Birthright 635. 
3907. 
Office is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m, 
No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
6358.1227 635.3164 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm in the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
24, SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
MEALS ON 
WHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically ill or 
convalescents -- hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
635-5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening 6:30 
pm -- United Church 
basement, Kttlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-9052 
638-1514 
63S-4646 
Meetings - Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 pro. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 pro. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
MIIIsMemorlal Hospital 8:30 
pm. 
KITIMAT A,A. 
Construction Group 
in Kitlmat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday. Step Meetings 8: 30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena * Health Unit, 
Kltimat General Hospital. 
Al.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? He~d a lob done or 
need a {ob? Phone " 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
635-4535 or drop in at 2.3238 
Kalum Street next to B.C. 
Tel Office. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 'a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
638-8388 
Community Services Index 
Coming Events I 
Notices 2 Furniture & Appliances 30 
Births 3 Garage Sale 31 
Engagements 4 Motorcycles 32 
Marr lsget  $ For Sale Miscellaneous 33 
Obituaries 6 For Rent Miscellaneous 34 
Card of Trlahks 9 Swap & Trade 35 
In  Memorium 9 For Hire 36 
Auctions 10 Pets 37 
Personal 13 Wanted Miscellaneous 38 
Business Personal 14 Marine 39 
Found 1S Machinery tar Sale 41 
LOOt 16 Rooms for Rent 
Help Wanted 19 Room & 9oerd 44 
Situations Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 
Property for Rent 2S Suites t0r Rent 48 
TV & Stereo 28 Homes for Sale 49 
Musical Instruments 29 Homes Wanted 50 
Wanted to Rent 52 
Business Property 54 
Properly for Sale 55 
Business Opportunity 
Automobiles 
Trucks 58 
Mobile Homes 59 
Tenders 60 
Property Wanted 61 
Aircrafts 63 
Loans M 
Financial 65 
Recreational Vehicles 66 
Services 67 
Legal 68 
Professionals 69 
Livestock 70 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per ;nsertlon. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
inserlions 51,50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged tor whether run or not. 
AbSOlUtely no refunds alter ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MuSt be made before second insertion, 
Allowance can be made for 0nly one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
S1,00 pick Up. 
S1,7S mal ie¢ 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents Per agate line. Minimum charge $S.00 
per insertion. 
LSOAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VSRTISINO: 
.35¢ per line, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
S4,0Q per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate S2.00. gs words or less, maximum five 
clays. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY:  
Noon tWO days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day Of publication 
/~onday to Friday• 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
tk ln  BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge Of S3.~ on al l  N.S.P. cheques, 
WEDDINg DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news submifled within one 
month, SS.00 production charge for wedding and. 
or engagement pictures. News of weddlnga 
(write.ups) received one month or more after 
event t10.00 charge, with or without picture, 
Subject to condensation. Payable in advance. 
lax  gt~, T l r r i c l ,  a.c, HOME DELIVERY 
V lG  IMt  Phone 635.6357 
h 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices 5.50 
Births 5,S0 
Engagements S.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card of Thanks S.50 
in Memorlum 5.S0 
PHONE 535,4000-  Clasalfled AdvertiSing 
Departmont. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Eff l¢f lVl  O¢t0blr 1,19110 
Single COpy 25¢ 
By carrier mm. S3.50 
By Carrier year 30.00 
By Mal l  3mths, 25.00 
By Mal l  6 mlhs. 35.00 
By mall  I yr. ~.00 
Senror Citizen I yr• 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States ot 
America 1 yr. 6S.00 
Tha Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore end to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any edvertlsement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer tile 
sum paid for the advertisemant and box renfol, 
BOX replies on "Hold"  instru¢tlona not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry Of en advert Isemant wi l l  
be destroyed unless mail ing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors in ed. 
vertlsements must be received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting SPace 
that the I~ebility of the Herald in the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or In the 
event of an error appearing in the advertisement 
as publtahad shell bs l imited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only ona incorrect Insertion 
for the portion Of the advertising sp~:e (x:cupled 
by the incorrect or  omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no l labi l ity to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for SUCh advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the British 
Columbia Human RlghtsAct which prohibits any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
person because of his race, religion, sex, color. 
nationality, ancestry or place Of origin, or 
because his age la behveen 44 and 65 years, 
unless the condition la lustlfled by a bone fide 
requirement for the work Inv01vsd. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT de 
Classified Mail.in Form 37. :' PETS 
Your  Ad " . 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i cat ion  ................................... Send ad a long w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to :  
20 words  o r  less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive days "Terrace, B.C. 
$7,50 for f i ve  consecut ive  days ' V8G 2M7 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 0 p.m. 
Ann 635-2776 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit• Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to Spm Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635.5135. 
GENERAL MEETING 
Terrace Women's Centre 
Soc ie ty  Wednesday ,  
January 146h, 7:30 p.m. 
Women's Centre, 4711 
Lazelle Avenue, Telephone 
635-5145.. 
OPEN HOUSE Friday 
January 16th, 1981 12:00 
noon. 7:00 p,m. Women's 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle 
Avenue, Telephone 635- 
5145. 
(p4.16j) 
THE NORTHWEST Flying 
Association will hold their 
monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, January lath, 
8 p.m,, at the Flight School 
at the Airport, 
(nch-14j) 
THE TERRACE Pipes and 
Drums Society proudly 
presents the Seventh 
Annual Robbte Burns 
Night Banquet and Dance, 
on January 24th, 1981, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Lakelee 
Hotel Banquet Room. 
Tickets are $17.50 per 
person. Contact John at 
635-2456 or Laurie at 635- 
7690. 
(p16-23j) 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
Chamber of Commerce 
Installation of Officers for 
1981 will take place at 
Manuel's Restaurant on 
Saturday, Jenuary 17th, 
1981. A limited number of 
tickets are available and 
further Intorm, ation can be 
obtained from the 
Chemher office, 635.2063. 
(pS.16J) 
KITIMAT COMMUNITY 
Servlces Is hasting the 1981 
Calendar of Community 
Events meeting on Wed. 
nesday, January 21 at 6 
p.m. at the Legion. All 
local clubs and 
organlzatlonswhlch will be 
holding bazaars, bottle 
drives, dances, fund. 
raisers, etc. In 1981 and 
early 1982 are Invited to 
come out and have their 
events placed on the 
Calendar. This meeting Is 
held ennually to eliminate 
conflict of events and dates 
In Kltlmaf. 
(pS.16J) 
DIABETES 
ASSOCIATION Meeting on 
Jan. 22 at 8 p.m, in the 
Educetlon Room of Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l ,  
Speaker: Pharmacist on 
Drug Interectlon and 
Diabetes, Anyone Is 
welcome. 
(nch.16J) 
38,  • 
WANTED MISC. 
ID CERAMICS, evening 
classes commence Jan, 
26, 1981. Teacher cer- 
tiffed by the National 
Ceramic Manufacture 
Association. 635.9246. 
(d-lSJ) 
MADAME FOHTAINE will 
be available for psychic 
' read ings  beg inn ing  
Friday, Jan. 16, 1981. 
Phone 635.4059 for ap- 
pointment. 
(p3.15j) 
HARLEY'S 
Painting& 
Decorating 
Drywall • Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
Phone 630-1095 
(am-2-1-81) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
635.7096 
(am-2-1-81) 
86223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
638-1787 635.3828 
(am-2-1-61) 
JDLGENERAL 
COHTRACTING LTD. 
Construction 
Renovation 
Foundation 
635.3845 
(e m-2-1-81) 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
635.6098 
( e m-2-1-61 ) 
PHIL MERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
3234 Kofeed Dr. 
Terreoe, B.C. 
Phone 63S-2851 
(sm-2-1-01) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water  con. 
nectlons, digging, back- 
tiffing, soptlc systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am-2-1-81) 
LOST: 7 month old female 
golden Lab. Spayed. 
• Reward offered. Call 635. 
7207 before 6 p.m• or 635. 
2075 after 6. 
(c3-16j) 
LOST PAIR of white geese 
In the college area. 
Phone 638.1600 after 5 
pm. 
(ncS-15J) 
LAZELLE  Preschool 
requires teachers for relief 
work. Would prefer per- 
sons with completed E.CE 
course. Phone 635.7918 or 
638.1509. 
(p10-27j) 
OFFICE MANAGER for 
Construction project. To 
assume responsibllltles of 
construction field office In 
Terrace area. Must be 
experienced In payroll ,  
coating and accounts ' 
payable.recelveble. Valid 
Industrial first ald.cer.  
flflcete an asset. Send 
resume in confidence to 
Emil Anderson Coast. Co. 
Ltd., Box 1030, Hope, B.C. 
Attention Robert L.O. 
Orris, office ad- 
ministrator. 
(cto-16J) 
PERMANENT part time 
person for reception, 
general clerical and 
other related 
Resume reqgested~ 
P~one 6311.8165 " I '~ I I I ID  
polntment for Interview. 
(ctfn.9-2.81) 
Permanent ful l  t ime 
Project Workers required 
for a Community 
Recreation and Living 
Skills Program to assist 
persons who experience a 
chron ic  psych ia t r i c  
disabil ity or Illness In 
developing community 
living skills. 
5alery $700 per month 
plus full benefits. 
Preference given to 
Handicapped or Native 
persons. 
Interested people please 
contact: 
Canada Employment 
Centre 
4630 Lazelle 
Terrace, B.C. 
(c5-14i) 
SMALL renovation jobs. 
Phone 635.2417. 
(paO-3f) 
.JOHN DEERE 410 
Backhoe. Phone 635-6454. 
(c8.161) 
WILL DO babysitting In 
my own home. Infant to 5 
years old. Phone 635. 
7307. 
sffn.7.1.81) 
FRESH jumbo shrimp for 
sale, from Rupert. $2.00 
per pound. Friday, Jan: 16. 
To order call 635-3975. 
(c4-16l). 
1977 CHEV Crew Cab, 
Auto, P.S., Disc brakes 
new. New fires. Excellent 
condition. $5500. 2 oll 
furnaces $1000 or $800. 10 
oil stoves $25. each. 
Washer spin dryer $75. 
Phone 635-5290. 
(c5.'19i) 
FOR SALE: Washer and 
dryer. Kenworth. 186/2 ' 
Inboard.outboerd. Dining 
table and chairs. 2 AM 40 
channel CBs. Phone 635. 
3853. 
(cS.161) 
FOR SALE complete line .of 
Tack and Saddlery sup. 
plies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 635.4348. 
(cHn.1-12-80) 
3S0 REBUILT  motor .  New 
cam. lifters, bearings $500. 
Phone 635-5640. 
(cffn.12.1.80) 
FOR SALE i Pioneer chain 
saw. 30" bar, good 
condition, Silver Beauty 
baffery charger. 100 amp 
cranking power. 6, 8 or 12 
volt 20 amp P.C. Phone 
635.2803. 
(pS-14J) 
ANTIQUE Mahogany 
cabinet. S7~. Oak bureau 
$225. 20" black and white 
TV $90. Stereo $1S0. 
Yamaha guitar $60. Phone 
635-6756. 
, (cffn.141) 
FIBREGLASS canopy for 
short wheel base Chev 
pickup. Sliding windows, 
Like new. ~00, Phone 635. 
7211 Local 15 for Maurlce. 
(p3-161) 
KITTENS to give away. 
Phone 635-3689. 
(ncS-19J) 
HEAVY Duty con- 
w~ruct lon  type  
~,dmmmm Phone 635. 
(p3-161) 
TWO bedroom split level 
duplex In town. Wall to 
wall carpeting. Stove and 
frldge. No pets. Phone 635. 
5464. 
(c4.161) 
YOUNG girl requires 
female roommate for 2 
bedroom trailer to share 
expenses. Phone 635- 
9727. 
(c5-14J) 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM 
Cabin. Furnished. Located 
In good area In Thornhlll 
Phone 635.3561. 
(c3.14J) 
COSY 2 bedroom home 
with gas heat. 2 blocks 
from shopping centre• 
Asking $45,000. Will con- 
sider offers. Phone 635- 
2895. 
(c3-16j) 
FOR SALE: By owner. 
Older 5 bedroom home In 
the Kelth Estates on a t/2 
acre lot with large garden, 
fruit trees and berries. 
Natural. gas heat and 
water. Priced at $48,500. 
Phone 63S-6941. 
(p3-i6l) 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumeeble 116/g percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, f.rult 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  63S.3172 
anytime. 
(cffn.lan.13.80) 
3 BEDROOMhome at quiet 
lecetlon on dead end street 
with paved driveway. Has 
w.~ll to wall carpet, full 
basement,  (par t ia l l y  
finished), and fireplace. 
Landscaped lot with fruit 
trees and glass 
greenhouse. Phone 635- 
4741. 
(p10-15J) 
FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
1650 sq. ft. at 4636 
Lazelle Avenue (former 
Pop Shoppe). Ideal for 
retail or office space, 
Will divide for tennant 
seeking smaller space, 
Contact Mr. McCarthy 
at 255-1939 Vancouver, 
(c20.10f) 
PRIME OFFICE space for 
rent. Central location on 
Lakelse Avenue. Im- 
mediate occupancy. Phone 
638 '.581. 
(c20.6F) 
B~ILDI NG availeble March 
1, 1981. Prime 4600 Block 
Lakelse Avenue. 2013 sq~ 
ft. One floor office or retail 
plus parking. Contact 
Devld Lane, Lane Ap. 
pralsals, Terrace. Phone 
635•6723. 
(cffn-12-17-80) 
FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635.7780 
or 635•5194, 
(cffn.18-12-80) 
WAREHOUSE ana office 
unit for rent. H-J 3010 
Kalum St. Rent 54.00 per 
square foot, Phone 63S- 
2312. 
(cffn-12.1.aF 
OFFICE SPACE ~l l r '  ,tent 
downtown TerraCe. t~one 
255.1939. 
1ct~-12-1.80) 
990 SQUARP FEET on 
second t~or .  Air con. 
dltlo~m. Located at 4623 
La~e=se Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. 
(cffn-12.1-00) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent' 
1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available immediately. 
Phone 847.2263 (Slithers). 
(cffn.1-12.80) 
FOR SALE at Rosswood. 80 
acres of flat land with 
some trees and a small log 
cabin. Priced to sell for 
cash, or owner can carry 
mortgage at low Interest 
rate. Phone 635.6941. 
(p3-16j) 
1917 MAZDA GLC 5 speed, 
In good condition. For 
more information phone 
635.3697. 
(ca.20 I) 
"TWO Triumph TR6 '75 • 
30,000 miles. Good con- 
dition. Interior work In. 
complete. '76 - 43,000 miles, 
front end damage. Ex. 
cellent parts car. Both for 
~,000 firm. 798.2205. 
(pS.20j) 
1976 MERCURY Bobcat. 
38,000 mlles.'Muncie 22 and 
2.650 Holleys. 798.2513 or 
635.7879 between 12.6. 
(pS.2Oj) 
19110 CAMERO Z28, Must 
sell immediately. No 
reasonable offer refused, 
638.1335. 
(pa-14J) 
1975 DODGE Monaco. P.S,, 
P.B., rebuilt trans., 
automatic 360 engine. 
Phone 635-9323. 
(p20.9f) 
19Y7 FORD Graneda Ghla. 
Air conditioning, cruise 
control, good condition. 
Call Donna 635-3144. 
(c5•14j) 
1978 HONDA Civic 
Good condition, low 
mileage, 53500. Phone 
638.1415, 
(c7.16i) 
FACTORY stock 1967 Cor. 
retie Roadster. 2 tops. 427. 
425 HP, 4 speed, 4 new 
radial TA's. California car 
Only interested parties. 
Call 635.2833 or 638.1052 
after 7p.m. 
(cffn.11.12.80) 
1962 BISCAYNE 
Chevrolet. Good running 
condition. Firm SS00. Call 
between 6 p.m. and 8 
p.m. 632-5913. 
(sffn-8-2.01) 
1974 DODGE Van. Par. 
tlally camperlzed. 3 speed. 
318. Asking $3,000 OBO. 
Phone after 5 p.m. 638-1052. 
(cl.4-2f) 
1980 TOYOTA 4X4 Long 
box pickup. 9,000 km. New 
truck werranty. Many 
options, New condition, 
Days 63S-9471 after 6 p.m, 
635-2540. 
(c3.16i) 
FOR SALE . 1973 GMC 
heavy duty t/2 ton 4x4 auto, 
Turn out hubs, New box, 
tollgate and paint. Front 
end brakes end tran. 
smlsslon recently redone, 
Menhanlcally sound. In. 
sulated canopy end 2 sets 
of mounted fires. 54,000. 
Phone ~.44~6. 
(c5.16J) 
1979 FORD Bronco. 45,000 
klm. PS, PB. Auto. Asking 
S9,000 or best offer. Phone 
635-2506. 
<ch.tBj) 
1976 GMC Suburban_~ ton 
4x4. Asking 115,000. Phon0 
~S.3454, 
(c10.23J) 
~. ~ . .., ~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  • - • • O l -  . _ = ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  .. ~.. . , .  t - -~q . . . . .  • . . . . .  o~.~.~ , " ~ ~ -~°~• '~" '  ' ° ° - ,  • ~,._,t._.~ I i 
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I 
Herald Classified 
fiction Line 
635.4000 
FOR SALE - Light welghJ 
1980 % TON GMC Camper tandem axle 5th wheel 
Special High Sierra. Phone trailer. 7x12 ft. bed, 3 ton 
632-3805. 
(cffn.15.12.80) ' capacity, built for 
foreign pickup truck. 
Picture o f '  unit on 
request. Write to R.G. 
1977 DODGE .~ ton P.S., Green. 444A Sherbrooke 
P.B., canopy. Phone 635. ' Avenue. Prince Rupert, 
4297. B.C, V8G 3V9. 
(p4-16J) (p3.16J) 
67~ SERVICES: : 
12~d2 MOBILE home. Ex. 
cellent condition. Frldge 
and stove included. Phone 
635-2833 or evenings 638. 
1052. 
(dfn-2.12.80) 
NEED A NEW hobby this 
winter. Try "TrI-Chem" 
Liquid Embroidery. Fun 
for. all ages. For more 
Information phone 635- 
7594. 
(p3-]sI) 
• APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER LICENCE 
WATER ACT 
(Seotlone) 
h James M. Lynch of 
41110 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. hereby apply 
to the Comptroller of Water 
RI0hts for a Ilconce to 
divert and use water out of 
Spring Creek which flows 
south westerly and 
ilScharges Into Kalom 
ver end give notice of my 
application to all persons 
affected. 
The pulnt of diversion 
will be located at 420 M 
South and 140 M West "of 
N.E. Car. D.L. 1112. 
The quantity of water to 
be diverted or stored Is 500 
gal. per day. 
. The purpose for which 
the water will be used is 
clomastlc. 
The land or mine ~n 
which the water will be 
used Is Lot 4 of Lot A D.L. 
1112 Plan H91. 
A copy of this application 
was posted on the 4 Sap., 
lamber, 1980 at the 
proposed point of diversion 
or site of the dam and on 
the land or mine where the 
wafer is to be used and two 
enples will be flied In the 
office of the Water 
Recorder at Prince Rupert, 
B.C, 
0bleoflons 1O this ap- 
plication may be filed with 
the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days of the 
date of the first puhllcatlon 
of the application. 
• The date of first 
publication Is January 14, 
19111. 
(a2-14,21 J) 
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER LICENCE 
WATER ACT 
(Secttenl) • ' 
I, Gerardus M. Bakker of 
4512 Westvtew Drive 
hereby apply to the 
Comptroller o f ,  Water 
RI0hts for a Ilconce to 
divert and use water out of 
Spring creek which flaws 
south westerly end 
discharges Into Kslum 
River and give nofl;:e of my 
appllcatlen to all persons 
affected. 
The point of diversion 
will be located nt 420 
meters south, 140 meters 
w. ,of n.e. car. Dist. Lot 
1112. 
The quantity of water to 
be diverted or stored Is 500 
gal..day. 
The purpose for which 
the water will be used Is 
domestic. 
The land or mine on 
wlllch rite wafer will be 
used is Lot No.3 of Lot A 
Did. Lot 1112 PIsn M91. 
A copy of this application 
was posted on the 4th 
September, 191~ at the 
proposed point of diversion 
or site of the dam and on 
the land or mine where the 
water Is to be used sad two 
capias will be filed In the 
office of the Water 
Recorder at Prince Rupert, 
B.C, 
0bleoflons to this sp- 
pllcatlon may be flied wHh 
the sold Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of 
Wafer RIOMS, Parliament 
B~ulldlngs, Victoria, B.C., 
wllhln thirty days of the 
dais of the first publication 
of 1he appIluatlon. 
The date of first 
publication is January 14, 
19111. 
(a2-14,21i) 
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER LICENCE 
WATER ACT 
(Section l} 
I, William J. Wrigley of 
R.R.No.3 Merkiey Road, 
Terrace, B.C. hereby apply 
to the Comptroller of Waler 
Rights for a Ilcenco to 
divert and use water out of 
Spring Creek which flows 
south westerly and 
discharges into Kalum 
River and give notice of my 
application to all persons 
affected. 
The point of diversion 
will be located at 420 m S. 
and 140 m W. of N.E. car. 
D.L. 1112. 
The quantity of water to 
be diverted or stored is 
gal. per day. 
The purpose for which 
the water will be used Is 
domestic. 
'The land or mine on 
which the water will be 
used is Lot ] of Lot A 
D.L,1112 Plan 8891. 
A copy, of 1his appllcatlo'n 
was' ?ost~ 'o/i' 'the r 4~ ~ ~" ~ 
September, 1?80 at the 
proposed point of diversion 
or site of the dam end on 
the land or mine where the 
waterds fo be used and two 
copies will be filed In the 
office of the Water 
Recorder at Prince Rupert, 
B.C, 
Oblectlons to this ap- 
plication may be filed with 
the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Parliament 
6ulldlngs, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days of the 
date of the first publication 
of the application. 
The date of first 
publication is January 14, 
1781. 
(s2-14,21J) 
APPLICATION FOR'A 
WATE R LIC ENCE 
WATER ACT 
(S,Otton l) 
h Wolfgang Krlegl of 4812 
Sunset Drive, Terrace, 
B.C. hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water 
Rights. for ,a Ilcence to 
divert and use Water out of 
Spring Creak which flows 
south westerly and 
discharges into Kalum 
River and give notlce'of my 
application to all persons 
affected. 
The point of diversion 
will be located at 420 m S. 
140 m W. of N.E. car. 
D.L.1112. 
The quantity of water to 
be diverted or stored Is 500 
gal. per day. 
The purpose for which 
the water will be used Is 
domestic. 
The land or mine 'on 
which the water will be 
used Is Lot 2 of Lot A D.L. 
1112 Plan 8891. 
A copy of this.application' 
was posted on the 41h 
September, 19110 at file 
proposed point of diversion 
or site of the dam and on 
~he land or mlne where the 
water Is to be used andtwo' 
coples wlll be flied in the 
office of the Water 
Re, order at Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 
Objections to this ap- 
pllcatlon may be filed wlth 
the ssid Water Recorder or 
wlfh the Complrolter of 
Water Rlghte, Parllsment 
Buildings, Vlclorla, B.C. 
wllhln thirty days of "the 
date of the first publlcatlon 
of the application, 
The  date of first 
publication Is January 14, 
1901, 
(a2-14,21J) 
•/ 
GLRCIER 
L Ac°mplete 
Glass and 
• Aluminum Service 
S 4418 Legion flvenue 
S Terrace, B.C. 
D.B.R. Contracting 
General Backhoe and 
Snow Removal 
Service 
Phone 
635;3364 
Dalton Reid Cecil Oordey 
-NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMEHT LTD. 
PiPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
I~O1 1 ~%IONAI 
('AIU'F7 ~, I:L 
• IN.~TAII A TI( )N 
YOU SUI'I'I.'~ I Wl: iNSTALL 
D 
/AME~GRAY 
Ohl La/.'lsi' R,,a,t 
/'Ir~,,,'. 0.]8- loOI 
WADO-FIYU 
YELLOWHEAD 
KARATE crus  
MONDAY&THURI A 
635-5692 
BLACK BELT INSTBUCTION 
DOIly Herald CIo sifleds i 
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Two champs each 
in boxing divisions 
Exeeptl for mid- 
dleweight Marvin 
Hagler, when you talk 
about a champi m of ,he 
world in bo~dng, you are 
talking about a ftgl~ter 
who rules the world pre- 
sided over by Jose 
Sulaiman of Mexico, 
head of the World Box- 
ing Council , or by 
Rodrigo Snnchez of 
Panama, chief e f t  he 
Wor ld  Box ing  
Association. 
-Of 14 weight classes, 
12 have two dmmpiou, 
including that ever. 
popular mini flywe~ht 
class, which has a106- 
pound limit and must 
have been founded on 
the premise there are" 
fighters who are not big 
enough to campaign in 
me zz~-pound/~vei~ht 
division. 
The only two clame~ 
mt split by the ~BC and 
the WBA nre mid-: 
d lewe ight -  Hagter 
defends that title next 
Saturday nigbt in 
Boston  aga ins t  
Falgencio Obehnejian of
Venezuela -- and 
cru~.rweiaht. The on~ 
reason the cruiner. 
weight (190 limit) is not 
split is became the WBA 
does not recognize the 
division. 
Twenty.nix woHd 
' champions  are  
ddiculom. A champion 
b suppesed to stand 
alone, the best of his 
division. 
But things are loold~ 
up. The~e will he a 
single light heavyweight 
champion decided Feb. 
• 23 when WBC champion 
Mat thew Saad 
Mubammad .fights 
Eddie Mmtofa lduham- 
mad, the WBA champ, 
at New York's ldadbon 
Square Garden. 
The junior welter- 
weight title is echeduled 
to he unified thin year, 
and by year's end there 
could be s~usle light; 
weight and welter- 
weight ehampiom. 
Sanul Mamb]/, the 
WBC champion, and 
Aaron Pryor, the WBA 
Ida,  aresl~ned to settle 
who is the real Junior 
welterweight champion. 
The flghtwas ~ehad~ed 
m Feb. 7,10ut Prior was 
shot in ~ right foran 
during an argument 
with a woman. 
Pryor was nat 
seriously hurt, nnd 
Mubenunad All Profas- 
atonal Sl~ts, Inc. wants 
toput the. fight on its 
Feb. 23 Garden nard. 
But - Mamby doesn't 
want to be over; 
shadowed by such stars 
as T~mmy Hearoa~ and 
the two Mchammads on 
the Garden card, .and 
• Pryor is reported not too 
wild about fight.ing 
Mamby in his hometown 
ot New York. 
MAPS • wants to 
promote n fight for  
univerasl ikihtwefCbt 
title recagnition and has 
taken a step towm'd rids 
goal. I t  will promote a 
WBC title match with 
champion Jim Watt. of 
Scotland aptest Alexis 
Arsuello of Nlem'alua,, 
prohebly as part ~ the 
Muhammad AJUdm L. 
Gardner show which 
nppoars headed for 
Honolulu in late March 
• or early April. The 
Winner would fight WBA 
champ Hiimer Km~,  a..- 
Detxoit siablemate o f  
Heares who fights for 
MAPS. 
Of courke a fight 
betwenn we l te~t  
champions Sugar Ray 
Leonard and Henrns 
would be a major ~t  
in terms of interest and 
money. 
The unbeaten Hearm, 
who will defend the 
WBA title against 
Wilfred Benitez on the 
Feb. 23 card, says 
Leonard is d=~ ~. .  
Most  va luab le  p layer  ..... 
p layo f f s  " d idn ' t  make  .... ' J "''d~'~" L " ; : "  ' ~~ 
NEW YORK (AP) -- 
Q~arterhack Brian Sipe of 
Cleveland Browns was 
named Tuesday ' as the 
NaUosni Football I,eague's 
most valuable play'or for 
1980 by the. Professional 
Football Writers of 
America. 
Despite his brilliant 
wrfo~mance in regular- Slpo, who was lXeSUl~d 
seazon play, Sin's last- the football writers' 
minute i,tereniXlon that Trophy at a luncheon. 
ended Cleveland's eason Two weeks ago in :the 
will be talked about American Football Con- 
wherev~ be goes in. ~oex.~:'/:., fem~. p~yom, Cw, e~ 
"i haven't seen the play; was trailing 0akland 1~I~ 
botlbotterseea tapelime ~t  .ddv~ late. Jn the 
people ar~'t  going to stop game. With. leas .ti~a a 
askin8 me about it," said minute Idt, the Browns 
-had a seennd.down play 
British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
Inv i ta l ion 1o Tender  
,Sealed tenders, marked, T1400, "Motor Vehicles 
Exhaust System, Ministry of Transport & Highways, 
Stewart, B.C.," will be received up to 3:00 P.M., 
February 1lib, 1981 and those available at that t ime 
will be opened In public at 41127 Keith Avenue, Terrane, 
B.C. v ie  1 K1. Tender Documents may be obtained at 
the above address. Tenders must be flied on the forms 
provided, In sealed, clearly marked envelopes. 
Enquiries may be dlre(le¢l tl) the Building Minigec, 
Mr. M. Sotzer, 41121 Kolth Avenue, Ten'm, D.C. vgG 
1K7, telephone &11&1191 or Unit. Tsehnlctan, Mr. D. 
Taylor, of rite same address. 
J 
Sawmdl  
Supervis ion 
Nonhwood Pulp and ~mher Limited is 
seeking experienced individuals to meet 
current requirements in ou.r Wood Products 
Division. 
We require peoplewith a good knowledge 
of sawmill and/or planer mill operations. In 
addition to general supen~0ry experience, 
specialized knowtedgein the areas of quality 
control, kiln operel~n or shipping would be 
desireable. 
Northwood's Wood Products Division is 
comprised of four sawmills located in Prince 
George, Shrike,, Upper Fraser and Houston, 
B.C. as weft as waferboard and plywood 
operations. In addition, the company oper- 
atesa pulp millwith umajor expansion prog- 
ram curm~y undmway end fomsWand Ioo- 
ging operetk)m in the central interior of B.C. 
We offer an attractive salary and bmmf'~s 
program, includrmg relocation assistance. 
If you have the skills we nre looking for' 
and you wish to join an expanding organiza- 
tion, p(ease forward your resume, In confi- 
dence, to the Pendnnd Supervisor - Timber 
• . Division, attheaddresabolow. 
, northmood 
pulp ond tlffiber Bai ted • ' 
P.O. Box 9000. Prince George, B.C. V2L 4W2 
Phone 96~.~t I 
from the Raiders' 13. In-, 
stead of playing safe. and 
runnl~ the hall to set up a 
field goal Sipe:pamd to 
fight cad Ozzle Newsome in 
the end zone. But the ball 
was inteccepted by  Mike 
Davis, endiq the Browns' 
sase¢o. 
Cleveland coach Sam 
~ n o  called the play, 
althoagh Sipo was in favor 
d a more conservative 
approach. But stpe said 
Tuesday he didn't hry to 
talk his coach out el the 
selection. 
Endowed with great 
leadership abilities, Sipe 
carried the Browns to a 
number of comefrom- 
behind victories and the 
AFC Central title this 
season. Picked by many to 
flalsh last in the dlvhdou, 
the Browns lost their first 
two pmea and were 2-3 
after five pines. But they 
wore 9-2 the mt  of the way, 
finishing ahead of Homtm 
Oilers and Pittsburgh 
Steelers. 
~ipe's winning d the 
award ended the two-yoar 
reign of Earl Campbell, the 
bruising running back with. 
the Oilers. Campbell 
finished second in the 
refine by the 300 members. 
BRIAN 8IPE 
...thai play ag,d,, 
| • . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
f 
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The chain-of 'ifs' that .killed Pinky Fung 
What hal~pens if you're 
spending the night in a 
hotel and a guest in the 
next room drops a lighted 
cigarette on his bedspread 
as he falls asleep? 
In some Canadian cities, 
a smoke detector in his 
room probably would set 
off an alarm within 
minutes, with a good 
chance that neither you, 
your neighbor nor anyone 
else would be hurt. 
In other cities, there 
would be no smoke detector 
and no sprinkler system, 
and a cigarette fire could 
kill someate 100 metres 
away. 
That's what happened 
last Thursday in Mon- 
treal's Hotel Constellation, 
fire investigators believe. 
"The fire started in a 
sofa in the lobby or in a 
nearby cleaning lady's 
cart," said Lieut. Claude 
Lalonde of Montreal fire 
department. 
That was between 4p.m. 
and 5 p.m. EST. During the 
minutes that elapsed 
before firemen arrived, the 
fire in the lobby grew 
unchecked. Its smoke 
entered a nearby stairwell 
and immediately rose to 
the upper floors. 
Everyone in the hotel 
managed somehow to get 
out safely or was taken out 
by firemen, except for 
Pinky Funs, a 28-year-old 
visitor from Hang gong. 
Firemen found her body 
on the lath floor soon after 
they arrived. She had been 
overcome by smoke as she 
sought an escape route,. 
and the most intense 
resuscitation efforts could 
not revive her. 
The chain of "its" that 
killed Pinky Fung was 
complicated, ofcourse, and 
no one can say that lack of 
smoke detectors and 
sprinkler system alone 
nmde the difference. 
These two safety 
measures, however, are 
increasingly regarded as 
important instruments in 
preserving life and 
property. And some parts 
of Canada are much 
tougher than others in 
requiring their instaliarion. 
The value of sprinklers 
was shown less than 48 
hours after the deadly 
Constellation fire, in 
another hotel across the 
street. An arsonist set fire 
to curtains in a banquet 
room of Le Quatre Saisons, 
and the blaze was ex. 
tinguished by the hotel's parkmg and garbage 
sprinkler system, areas, and some older 
Le Quatre Saisons was hotels built to less stringent 
built in 1976. Montreal has ' fire standards ate having 
required sprinkler systems spr ink le rs  ins ta l led  
in new hotels only since 
1975, and older hotels are 
not required to install 
them. 
In Winnipeg, by contrast, 
when a sprinkler law was 
introduced some years ago, 
all older hotels were also 
required to install them. 
Quebec City has required 
hotels to have sprinklers 
since 1971 and Halifax 
since 1976, but like Mon- 
treal, neither city applies 
the law to existing hotels. 
In Toronto, sprinklers 
are mandatory unly at the 
top of laundry and garbage 
shafts. Vancouver requires 
sprinklers in kitchen, 
basement, shopping, 
throughout.b 
In Edmonton, sprinklers 
are required in lobbies and 
underground floors, and 
above ground in buildings 
with large floor areas. 
Edmonton Fire Marshal 
Bob Keatash believes these 
regu la t ions  a re  
inadequate .  "H igh  
buildings, where total 
evacuation is just about 
impossible, should be 
totally sprinklered," he 
-.- says. 
Sprinklers are usually 
triggered automatieagy b
heat sensors. Another 
safety instrument that has 
begun to gain wid e ac- 
ceptanceinrenentyeamis room in Quebec City, 
a device that sets off an 'Vancouver and Halifax. 
alarm when it senses an They are not required in  
abnormally high con- Montreal or Toronto. 
centration of smoke in the Lorne Schmalz, chair- 
air. man of the fire safety 
"U.S. studies have shown committee for the Ontario 
the validity of ,smoke Hotel and Motel As- 
detectorauctnnlyinsaving sociation, said smoke 
live~ but also in protecting detectors had the 
property," says ]Raymond drawback that they could 
Medza, Quebec manager of be triggered by, say, a el- 
the Insurance Bureau of par. 
Canada. "False alarms are 
"When I travel, I carry dangerous because people 
my own smoke deteetor in get tired of them and just 
my briefcase, for hotels, shut the system off, and 
"People used to laugh then if there's a fire there's 
when I talked about this. no warning," Schmalz 
They weren't seeing the "says. 
reports that it's rny job to In Winnipeg, all hotels 
read. But after some of the must have smoke detectors 
recent fires, they don't in basement, cleaning and 
laugh any more." remote areas, but they are 
Smoke detectors now are not required in every room. 
required in every hotel In Edmonton, about 
threequarters of the hotels 
fall under equirements for 
smoke detectors in every 
roans. Those exempted 
were built under stricter 
fire-protection andes. 
However ,  Medza 
cautions that fire laws and 
regulations are onlY as 
good as their enforcement. 
In Montreal, for in- 
stance, "we think the fire 
department does not have 
sufficient powers to impose 
respect of the laws." 
And Medza emphasizes 
that no mechanical 
systems can fully replace 
in te l l igent  human 
awareness of fire hazards. 
"There have got to be 
ways and means to provide 
people with guidance in 
case of fire, and it should 
be done by the guy who 
brings you to your room." 
Wrong blood vessels 
cut during operation 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
The wrong blond vessels 
were cut  during an 
operation last September 
on ~ Prince Rupert, B.C., 
man who died'in hospital, a
Vancouver surgeon said 
Monday. 
Dr. fan Cleator told an 
inquest into the death of 
William Moorhouse, 34, 
that vessels providing 
blood to Moorhouse's Hver 
were cut to reach his 
bleeding spleen but that 
appropriate steps were 
taken to repair them. 
Pathologist Rodney 
Brammall said a liver can 
start dying 15 minutes after 
blood supply is cut off. He 
said an autopsy showed 
continuous bleeding, liver 
failure, the shock of two 
operations and bleeding in 
the lower esophagus 
contributed to Moorhouse's 
death. 
Moorhouse was admitted 
to Prince Hupert Regional 
Hospital complaining of 
indigestion and heartburn. 
He was found to have 
gastrointestinal bleeding 
but the source couldn't he 
traced. He was flown to 
Vancouver on Sept. 23 
where it was determined he 
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had a hiatus hernia -- a 
condition where part of the 
stomach is pushed through 
an enlarged hole in the 
d iaphragm,  caus ing  
damage to the lower end of. 
the esophagus. 
Dr. Stanford Sturdy, the 
Vancouver specialist who 
assessed Meerhouse, said 
the patient would even- 
tually have died without 
the operation. 
Cleator said Moorhouse 
had a 40-per-cent chance of 
dying without help. 
He said Mearhouse had a 
massive bleeding ten- 
dency, and that corrective 
work on the mistakenly cut 
blood vessels was effective, 
otherwise Moorhouse 
would have been dead in 
four hours. 
Cleator said he identified 
the wrong blood vessels 
because his vision was 
obscured by bleeding from 
the spleen. He said the 
man's organs were in an 
unusual position because of 
Monrhouse's condition and 
the spleen began bleeding 
when they tried to move the 
stomach into its proper 
posiliorL 
Cleator is head of the St. 
Paul's Hospital gastro- 
interiUs section and an 
associate professor of 
surc~xy at University of 
B.C. 
The inquest continues. 
Oil firm 
slashes 
program 
CALGARY (CP) --  Eight 
of the nine owners of 
Syncrude Canada Ltd. 
announced Tuesday in- 
definite suspension of the 
consortium's $2-billlon ex- 
pansion program, citing 
the negative impact of the 
Oct.28" federal budget and 
energy program. 
The announcement was 
made by Mike Bregazfi, 
chairman of the Syncrude 
management committee, 
on behalf of all owners 
except Petro-Cunada, the 
federal oil company which 
has a 12-per-cent interest in 
the consortium. The an- 
nouncement followed a 
consortium meeting in 
Calgary. 
"The decision was the 
result of the combined 
negative Impact of the 
federal budget and the 
government's national 
energy  program,"  
Bregazzi said. 
He said the owners 
believe "the federal 
government will no longer 
provide world price for 
Syncrude production." 
The $2.2-bllliea Synerude 
plant has two prndueUoe 
trains and an authorized 
daily prndueflon of 129,000 
I i barrels a day of synthetic 
I crude oil. 
' 
PAULINE HAS 
SOME PERILS 
FOR LLOYD 
T 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Employment Minister Lloyd 
Axworthy should he tarred and feathered for in- 
terfering with the decisions of the federally. 
supported Advisory Council on the Status of 
Women, New Democrat MP Pauline Jewett said 
Monday. 
JeweSS, NI)P eriUc on wunlen's issues, said Ax- 
worthy should be stripped of his cabinet respon- 
sibility for the status of women following a charge 
by council president Doris Anderson that lie at- 
tempted to manipulate the gro~ into postponing its 
planned conference on women and the constitution 
next month. 
In an emotional speech to the Commons, Jewett 
also accused the government of spying on the 
council by appointing Hellie Wilson to its six- 
member executive "because ~e Liberals wanted to 
have a 'moW(spy) there to do their bidding." 
Wilson worked pre~iously in Prime Minister 
Trudeau's office. 
Axworthy has acknowledged he nuggested the 
conference be delayed, but denies he put pressure 
on the group to postpone it. 
Anderson was the lone member of the executive 
who voted to go ahead with the conferenco, which 
would discuss matters uch as jurisdiction over 
divorce and social services. 
She has threatened to resign ff the eouncil does 
not reverse its stand in spite of what she called the 
minister's interference. 
"That would be a clear indication to me that my 
time with the council was over and frankly I 
wouldn't want to be associated with a group that 
eaves in to political pressure," Anderson said later 
in an interview. 
She said Axworthy told the executive the 
government's constitutional proposals could he the 
subject of Commons debate at the time the Feb. 13- 
14 eunference was scheduled and could produce 
statements hat would embarrass the govm'nment. 
Anderson said Axworthy also told the executive 
the Progressive Conservatives would be especially 
eager to seize on these because Opposition Leader 
Joe Clark "would be fighting for his political ife" 
then. The party decides Feb. 27 whether it wants to 
review his leadership. 
The issue started a heated exchange in the 
Commons Tuesday about whether /Lxworthy was 
interfering with the council's independence, as 
provided by Parliament, and therofore was un- 
dermining the work of MPs. 
Speaker Jeanne Sauve said the matter did not 
appear to be such a question of privilege, but 
reserved her formal deciainn on the matter. Bauve 
stressed that parliamentary .roles require ~ to 
take Axworthy's word about his rule in the dispute. 
Economistsees some 
hope for the economy 
TORONTO (CP) --  The 
Liberal government an 
win the hattie against in- 
flariea if it holds fast to its 
current monetary policy 
long enough, economist 
David Laidler sayS. 
But he warns: "There is 
no quick answer for 
Canada because we are 
boxed in." 
Laidler, 42, a self- 
described conservative 
economist who has taught 
in England, the United 
States and Sweden, is 
currently a professor of 
economics at the 
University of Western 
Ontario in London, Ont. 
He is on a one-year 
research sabbatical until 
others have insisted the 
government must turn its 
attention to ending the 
recession. 
Laidier said the nun- 
tinning high rate of in- 
|latium, now running at an 
annual rate of 10.9 per cent 
in Canada, "just about 
automatically rules out the 
possibility of using 
monetary expansion to 
cure the recession, a 
traditional policy, because 
of what that might do to in- 
flatiun." 
"As for fiscal policy, the 
federal government ow is 
borrowing more than $1 
billion a month and they 
are up to the limit. They 
cannot de anything in the 
open to the Bank of Canada 
is "just keep on doing it and 
hope that in five years' 
time things look better than 
they do now." 
A major criticism of 
monetarism is that it 
creates severe unem. 
ployment because high in. 
Sorest rates reduce con. 
sumer spending and 
business investment,' 
forcing plants to cut 
production and lay off 
workers. 
Critics point t~ the 
r igorous  monetar is t  
policies of British Prime 
Minister Margaret That. 
chef, which have created 
the worst unemployment i  
that country since the 
September, 1981, . and way of tax cutting or in- Great Depression. 
discussed his theories creasing government ex- Laidier said the British 
while attending a recent penditures." govenmnent is basically 
conference dealing with The fact that inflation following the right strategy 
s t a g f I a b i o n, t h e has not slowed despite the but the turnaround has 
phenomenon of simulta- onset of recession has .  been tm sudden. 
neously high inflation and prompted increasing "If you want to bring the 
unemployment, criticism of the Bank of inflatiea rate down to five 
"My interpretation of Canada's commitment to per cent from10 por cent in 
how we got into this mess is monetarism, a year, you have to have a 
that we tried to spend our Laidier agreed the five-- deep recession. But if you 
way out of the 1972 year performance "is arowillingtotakel0yesrs, 
recession and did it too disappointing to a the casts are less. 
vigorously," I.,aidler said. munetarist but ff you con- "I much prefer the slow 
"For the best of pesstble siderthatwehaveheda20- policy in Canada even 
motives in 1972, the percent devaluation of the though it is so slow you 
govermnent went all out to dollar (relative to the hardly notice it is 
cure the recession and they United States dollar) over working." 
did cure it --  but in the the period that inflation in For the policy to continue 
prucess they left such a the U.S. has gone from working, Canada will need 
high inflaUon rate that they deep in the single digits to strong political leaders 
boxed themselves in far the double digits, even holding who are willing to stand up 
next time around." the line is something of an to charges that monetarist 
Like aH economists hese achievement." policies are inhumane, 
days, Laidler is caught up He said the only policy Laidier said. 
in the debate raging in the 
Western world over 
whethermonetary polieiesprevailingcan he Nfld l e f t  b e h i n d  
successful in curing in- 
nation. Laider is firmly in 
the monetarist .mp.  key future 
"The cause of inflation is a s  to 
overexpansiunary 
monetary policies," he ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) fracture zone where the 
said. "If you increase the --When the northern land Appalachian mountain 
supply of money too fast, mass fractured into drif- chain of North America 
its value falls. 
"The key to controlling 
inflation is to keep the rate 
of growth of the money 
supply relative to the 
growth of real income." 
That in fact has been the 
Bank of Canada's p~icy 
since 197s. The supply of 
money has been kept 
within targeted growth 
rates which have been 
gradually diminished. 
Laidier argued that the 
government has little 
choice but to continue this 
approach, even though the 
right supply of |nuney and 
resulting high interest 
rates plunged North Ame- 
rica into a recession this 
year. 
The opponents of 
monetarism argue that 
inflation is caused by a 
variety of factors and cut- 
ting the rnuney supply only 
produces hardship without 
attacking the causes. 
Economists such as John 
Kenneth Galbraith have 
suggested some form of 
permanent wage and price 
controls are needed. They 
argue it is the power of big 
companies and .big unions, 
not govei'nment printed 
money, which Ires fuelled 
inflation. 
With unemployment 
r isi~ and plants cluing, 
ring, continent-sized pieces 
millions of years ago, 
Newfoundland was left 
behind as a key for the dis- 
taut future, 
Today the key is being 
turned with spectacular 
success by scientists like 
David Strong and Harold 
Williams of Memorial 
Univers i ty 's  geology 
department in St. John's. 
The work of correlating 
. rock units and their con- 
tained mineral deposits 
across the ocean has made 
Memorial aworld leader in 
the field with results that 
are helping mining com- 
panles locate deposits of 
many valuable minerals. 
Melvorial's fame as a 
centre of Appalachian, 
tectonic and metallogenic 
studies also guarantees 
instant employment-- with 
starting salaries of up to 
$20,000 annually - -  for its 
geology graduates. 
Newfoundland's terrain, 
the most rugged of eastern 
North America, clearly 
displaYs clues to ancient 
land movements and gives 
Memorial virtually a 
backyard advantage over 
other universities. 
"The island is critically 
located at the centre of the 
• and the Caledonian belt of 
Britain and Scandinavia 
were separated," says 
6trong, a Botwoed, Nfld. 
native, 
"Newfoundland's rocky 
terrain and rugged 
coastline expose the an- 
cleat Appalachian rocks in 
a variety and splendor mt 
available in the more 
fertile regions to the 
south," Strong says. 
The studies at Memorial 
grew from the plate tec- 
tonics theory which says 
the present surface of the 
earth is actually a number 
of rigid plates of various 
thickness which move 
apart at mid-ocean ridges, 
collide at volcanic island 
arcs and highmountaln 
ridges and slide past each 
other along big fault zones. 
A typical zone is the San 
Andreas fault in California. 
"Characteristic rock 
types and mineral deposits 
are created at these dif- 
ferent types of plate 
boundaries and their 
recognition in ancient 
terrains allows geologists 
to understand the evolution 
of the earth's crust in 
terms of past processes 
and to reconstruct past, 
plate boundaries,, 
